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THE NATURAL RATE HYPOTHESIS,with its corollarythat demandmanage-

ment policies cannot affect an economy's long-run average level of
unemploymentor output, has come to be widely accepted even by
Keynesian economists. This view is enshrinedin standardtextbooks:
RobertHallandJohnTaylor,for example, "stress . .. thatmacropolicy
cannotinfluencethe averagerateof unemployment.It canonly influence
the fluctuationsof unemploymentaroundthe naturalrate."
In this paperwe raise questions about the validityof the naturalrate
hypothesis and argue that demand managementpolicies can and do
affect notjust the variance,but also the mean, of outputand unemployment. As a way of comparingthe effectiveness of different demand
managementpolicies in stabilizingnationaleconomies, we returnto the
much-discussed comparison of macroeconomic performance in the
United States and other industrialnations before and after WorldWar
II. Previous explorationsof macroeconomicperformancein historical
perspectivehave focused either on the volatilityof outputabout trends
or on the volatilityof changesin output.2But volatilityis not the relevant
We would like to thank Robert Barro, Robert Barsky, Bruce Lehmann,Christina
Romer, Andrei Shleifer, Daniel Sichel, Robert Waldmann,membersof the Brookings
Panel,andparticipantsin seminarsat PrincetonUniversityandNorthwesternUniversity
for helpfuldiscussions.
1. Robert E. Hall and John B. Taylor, Macroeconomics: Theory, Performance, and

Policy, 2nded. (W.W.Norton, 1988),p. 486.
2. See, for example,ArthurF. Burns, "ProgresstowardEconomicStability,"AmnericanEconomicReview,vol. 50 (March1960),pp. 1-19;J. BradfordDe LongandLawrence
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measure if, as Keynes and the early Keynesians believed, successful
macroeconomicpolicies fill in troughswithoutshavingoff peaks.
Using the prewarGNP series createdby ChristinaRomerto correct
for excess cyclical variabilityin the standardKuznets-Kendrick-Gallman series, we find evidence of considerable improvement in U.S.
macroeconomicperformancesince World War II.3 The average gap
between realaggregatedemandandthe potentialsupplyof the economy
has been reduced since the pre-Depressionperiod by an amount that
would now run at almost $50 billion a year. This improvementin the
performanceof the U. S. economy relativeto potentialis conventionally,
and we think correctly, attributedto the more stable financialsystem,
automaticstabilizers, and possibly improveddiscretionarymacroeconomicpolicies thattogethermakeupthe postwarKeynesianinstitutional
orderand have manageddemandfor the past 40 years.
H. Summers, "The ChangingCyclical Variabilityof Economic Activity in the United
States," in Robert J. Gordon, ed., The American Business Cycle: Continuity and Change

(Universityof Chicago,1986),pp. 679-733;CharlesSchultze,OtherTimes,OtherPlaces:
Macroeconomic Lessons fromnU.S. and European Histoty (Brookings, 1986); Martin N.

Baily, "StabilizationPolicy and PrivateEconomicBehavior,"BPEA, 1:1978,pp. 11-60.
All focus on the variabilityof outputabouttrends.Steven M. Sheffrin,"Have Economic
FluctuationsBeen Dampened?A Look at EvidenceOutsidethe UnitedStates," Journal
of Monetaty Economics, vol. 21 (January1988), pp. 73-84, examines the variance of
annualoutputgrowthratesandfindsno signof significantstabilization.We findSheffrin's
examinationof the variabilityof growthratesonly to be inappropriatebecause we do not
see any close connectionbetween the variabilityof annualgrowthrates and economic
welfare.
3. The Kuznets-Kendrick-Gallman
series is the standardGNP series used in U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United

States, Colonial Times to 1970 (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1975). Discussion of the
Romer series can be found in ChristinaRomer, "Spurious Volatility in Historical
UnemploymentData," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 94 (February1986),pp. 1-37;
"Is the Stabilizationof thePostwarEconomya Figmentof theData?"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 76 (June 1986),pp. 314-34; "Gross NationalProduct, 1909-1928:Existing
Estimates,New Estimates,and New Interpretationsof WorldWarI andIts Aftermath,"
WorkingPaper2187(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,1987);"ThePrewarBusiness
Cycle Reconsidered:New Estimates of Gross National Product,"Journal of Political
Economy(forthcoming,1989).Romer's estimates are in their turnartificiallysmooththey omit thatpartof GNP variabilityuncorrelatedwith contemporaneousmovementsin
commodity production. Her work has sparked a debate that includes David Weir,
"UnemploymentVolatility:A SensitivityAnalysis"(Yale University,1986);andNathan
Balke and RobertJ. Gordon, "The Estimationof PrewarGNP: Methodologyand New
Evidence," Journalof PoliticalEconomy(forthcoming,1989).We use the Romerseries
becauseit is the least favorableto our conclusionsof the availableseries.
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We first stress that the economy's averagelevel of unemploymentis
likely to be inefficientlyhigh;an increase in the averagelevel of output
is likely to be desirablewhetheror not the operationof the naturalrate
property makes it infeasible.We go on to review recent theoretical
developmentsthat suggest alternativesto the naturalrate hypothesis.
Recent years have seen the emergenceof a varietyof theoreticalmodels
that exhibit multiple equilibriumsassociated with different levels of
production.These models, which capturemany of the ideas discussed
in The General Theory,4rely on mechanismslike credit failures, lowlevel demand traps, and asymmetriesin price adjustmentto generate
economies with multipleequilibriumsat which the forces pushingfor
full use of resources are at most very weak. If, as is plausible, demand
managementpolicy can affect which of the many possible equilibriums
an economy attains, it can have a lasting effect on the level of output.
One piece of evidence that suggests that these theories have empirical
backingis the asymmetricresponse of U.S. outputto nominalshocks.
Turningto the data, which are discussed andbuiltup in the appendix,
we begin by examiningthe serial correlationof output over the preDepression and postwar periods. The time series propertiesof output
have been a majorissue in the rapidlygrowingliteratureon the presence
of "unit roots."5 Some investigatorshave concluded that output fluctuations are dominatedby permanentshocks-that a 1 percent fall in
output this year means that forecasters should revise downwardtheir
forecast of outputa generationhence by the full 1percentor even more.
This dominanceof permanentshocks has been interpretedas revealing
that macroeconomicfluctuationsarise not from the demand side but
frompermanentchanges in the economy's productiontechnology.6We
show, followingJohnCochrane,that substantialpersistencein outputis
largelya postwarphenomenonboth in the United States and in the rest
of the West.7 Before the Depression, permanent shocks to output
4. John Maynard Keynes, The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money

(Macmillan,1936).
5. Forexample,JohnY. CampbellandN. GregoryMankiw,"AreOutputFluctuations
Transitory?"Quarterly Journalof Economics,vol. 102(November1987),pp. 857-80.
6. MatthewD. Shapiroand MarkW. Watson, "Sources of Business Cycle Fluctuations," WorkingPaper2589(NBER, 1988).
7. JohnCochrane,"How LargeIs the RandomWalkin GNP?" Journalof Political
Economy,vol. 96 (October1988),pp. 893-920.
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accounted for at most a small part of the year-to-year variance in
production.
Some of this increase in persistence might arise from an increased
variabilityof potential output and technology growth since the war.
Moreplausiblein our view is the hypothesis that most of the shift in the
serial correlationproperties of output arises from successful demand
managementpolicies thathave largelyeliminatedthe transitorydeclines
in output, caused by movementsto inferiorequilibriums,characteristic
of the prewar period. That unemploymentrates were more skewed
before WorldWarII than they have been since lends additionalplausibility to this hypothesis.
To estimate the size of the postwar improvementin performance
relativeto potential, we constructaverageoutputgaps by interpolating
potential GNP between majorcycle peaks. Our output gap measures
suggest substantialimprovementin performancenot only in the United
Statesbutalso abroad.We also show some empiricalsupportfor viewing
business cycles as gaps rather than as cycles around supply-driven
trends. The existence of cyclical asymmetries, the correlations of
constructed gaps with observed unemployment,and the stronger response of outputto negativethan to positive monetaryshocks together
suggestthatthe gaps view mayprovidea moreaccuratecharacterization
of fluctuationsthandoes the more standardview of fluctuationsas nearsymmetriccycles arounduniqueequilibriumtrendlevels of output and
unemployment.
The data analysis in the main body of the paper deals with the preDepression and postwar periods. Omittingthe largest transitoryfall of
outputbelow potentialbiases the case againstfindingeithera significant
improvementinperformancein the postwareraor evidencethatbusiness
cycles are best thoughtof as asymmetriclapses beneath potential, not
symmetricfluctuationsabouttrend.In the finalsection of the paper,we
examinethe Depressionin some detail. The recovery from the Depression carriedU.S. output almost all the way back to its pre-Depression
trendeven before the stimulusof WorldWarII began to affect the level
of U.S. production.The level of productionreachedimmediatelybefore
WorldWarII suggests that, despite greatlyreducedcapitalinvestment
and a substantiallaborforce withdrawal,the Depressiondoes not seem
to have cast a largeforwardshadow onto U.S. output. This argues for
theoriesof multipleequilibriumsbased on considerationsother thanthe
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accumulationof humanand physical capital.

Cycles vs. Gaps
The propositionthat the U.S. economy's equilibriumlevel of output
is inefficientlylow is relativelyuncontroversial. To beginwith, substantial tax rates on labor income create a wedge between the private and
social returnsto increasedemployment.In addition,the pervasiveness
of monopoly power in the economy creates some presumptionthat
output is below its efficient level. This presumptionis reinforced by
evidence that the reservationwages of the unemployedare frequently
considerablybelow goingwages, andby argumentsinvolvingcongestion
effects as the unemployedsearchfor work.9
It follows thatincreasesin the economy's averagelevel of outputand
employment would almost certainly be beneficial. The extra output
generatedwould almost certainlymore than compensatefor any extra
wear and tear on capital goods. Demand managementpolicies should,
therefore,be used to raisethe averagelevel of output-if this is feasible.10
8. Hall andTaylor,Macroeconomics,use a social welfarefunctionthatis symmetric
in deviationsfromthe naturalrateof unemployment.They, however,adoptthis primarily
foranalyticalconvenience,arguing(pp.490-91)that"economistshavethoughtless about
the costs of episodes when GNP is above potential. The microeconomicargument
supportingthe idea thatcosts areimportantis the following:The extraworkeffortneeded
to pushGNP above potentialis worthmorethanis the extra GNP. Insteadof workingas
manyhoursas they do duringa boom and consumingand investingthe extraoutput,the
publicwouldbe betteroff withless outputandmoretime to spendon theirchildren,their
houses, and in recreation."But they too believe that "there is at least a rangewhere a
boom is socially beneficialeven thoughit is privatelycostly to workersto be working
longerhours." They attributethis asymmetryto tax distortionsthat push averagelabor
supplybelow its optimallevel.
9. ArthurM. Okun, "UpwardMobilityin a High-PressureEconomy," in Joseph A.
Pechman, ed., Selected Essays of Arthur M. Okun (MIT Press, 1983), pp. 171-220. See
also Arthur M. Okun, The Political Economy of Prosperity (Brookings, 1970); Prices and
Quantities: A Macroeconomic Analysis (Brookings, 1981).

10. Even in new Keynesian models, it may not be. Many menu cost models, for
example,have the propertythatthe averagelevel of outputis below the optimallevel but
that all policy can do is iron out fluctuations.See OlivierJean Blanchardand Nobuhiro
Kiyotaki,"MonopolisticCompetitionand the Effects of AggregateDemand,"American
EconomicReview, vol. 77 (September1987),pp. 647-66; also LaurenceBall and David
Romer,"ArePricesToo Sticky?"WorkingPaper2171(NBER, 1987).
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OF NATURAL

RATE

THEORIES

Thatthe business cycle consists of repeatedtransientand potentially
avoidablelapses from sustainablelevels of outputis a majorpiece of the
Keynesian view: there is often room for improvement,and good policy
aims to fill in troughswithout shaving off peaks. This Keynesian view
stands in opposition to the naturalrate view that the business cycle is
due to expectationalerrorsthatalternatelypushthe economy above and
below its sustainablegrowthpath. This naturalrate view implies, even
in its variantsmost hospitableto Keynesianconcerns, thatthe scope for
macroeconomicpolicy to affect welfareis small.
The heartof the naturalrateview is the claimthatthe relationbetween
productionand prices is well captured by the stylized Phillips curve
relation:
(1)

=

wt-

+ P(Dt),

where Dt representsthe deviationof actualoutputor employmentfrom
a unique equilibriumvalue determinedby tastes and technologies and
consistent with steady and anticipatedinflation,and where inflationin
the precedingyear is a good proxy for the anticipatedrate of inflation.
Expressions like equation 1 may be found in leading macroeconomics
textbooks.11The role of lagged inflationin that equation might spring
fromrationalexpectationsin a context whereinflationis nearlya random
walk, from adaptive expectations, from long-termnominalwage contracting,or fromotherforms of nominalinertia.12
While nominalinertiaprovides a compellingexplanationfor unemployment rates that remainabove the normalequilibriumlevel for the
length of a business cycle phase, it is much less compelling as an
explanationfor unemploymentrates below the naturallevel. The standardpresumptionin economic theorieswith rigidprices is thatrationing
takes place on the short side of the market:while it makes sense to say
that buyers cannot buy or sellers cannot sell as much as they want at
11. See StanleyFischer,RudigerDornbusch,andGordonR.Sparks,Macroeconomics
(McGraw-Hill,1985);Hall and Taylor,Macroeconomics;andRobertJ. Gordon,Macroeconomics(Little, Brown, 1987).
12. See OlivierBlanchard,"Why Does Money Affect Output?"in B. Friedmanand
F. Hahn,eds., Handbookof MonetaryEconomics(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1988).
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quoted prices, it makes much less sense to say that buyers and sellers
are forced to transacta greaterquantitythan they want. The standard
Keynesian treatmentinstead assumes that employmentis always demanddetermined,as if firmscould expand employmentby compelling
workersto acceptjobs when unexpectedincreasesin prices reducereal
wages.13
The rationalefor this assumptionis rarelymade explicit. Sometimes
referenceis made to contractsentitlingemployersto force overtimeon
workers, but it is difficultto enforce contracts that call for people to
work against their will, and most cyclical employmentgains take the
formof increasesin employmentratherthanhours.A second suggestion
is that employmentrises because workersare fooled and do not realize
thatrealwages arelower in booms, but observationsuggeststhatbooms
cause few regrets:there arefew complaintsaftercyclical expansionsby
people who wish they had not been fooled into working.In every other
part of economics, price rigiditiescause too little to be boughtor sold.
Only in Keynesian macroeconomicsdo wage and price rigiditieslead,
half the time, to quantitiesin excess of theirequilibriumlevel.
The implicationsof equation1for the efficacyof demandmanagement
policy may be seen by summingover time and rearranging:
T

D

(2)
\

t=1

'T

-'O

~~~~~~T T

Macroeconomicpolicies thatdo not raiseor lowerthe inflationrateover
a perioddo not affect the averagelevel of outputand employmentover
that period.14 Demandmanagementpolicies mitigaterecessions only to
the extent thatthey choke off expansions.Replacingthe laggedinflation
rate on the right-handside of equation 1 with a rationalexpectation of
present inflation would generate a similar conclusion. Expectational
mistakes will averageout to nearly zero-you can't fool all the people
13. See HallandTaylor,Macroeconomics,p. 490. "Insteadof workingas manyhours
as they do duringa boom ... the publicwouldbe betteroff withless outputandmoretime
to spend . .. in recreation."But the fact that employmentis demanddeterminedkeeps
the publicfrommakingthis choice.
14. In expectationalinstead of accelerationistformulations,even policies that do
permanentlyraise the inflationrate do not affect the averagelevel of outputunless they
are unanticipated.
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all the time-and the patternof policy will have no first-ordereffect on
average production.Even were it desirable to increase productionon
average,such an increasewould not be feasible.
Equation2 leads immediatelyto a chain of reasoningthat concludes
that cyclical unemploymentshould not be the focus of macroeconomic
policy. Policies can do no first-ordernet good or harmon the outputside
withoutpermanentlyraisingor loweringthe inflationrate. Policymakers
could have avoided the GreatDepression-or any other recession that
is notfollowedby animmediateregimeshift-only atthe cost of incurring
a highersteady-statelevel of inflationtoday. Why, then, shouldanyone
care about cyclical unemployment?Excess unemploymentincurred
today because of policy "mistakes" allows a largerboom tomorrow.
The business cycle produceswelfare losses only because consumption
is not efficientlysmoothedacross years.
Robert Lucas has argued that, barringfluctuationsas great as the
Depression, such welfarelosses will be small, mightbe smallerthanthe
losses from the choice of the wrong long-runrate of inflation,and will
certainlybe far smallerthanthe losses frompolicies thatretardlong-run
growth-as long as the premisethat fluctuationsleave the averagelevel
of outputunalteredis given.15 The fact that unemploymentfalls heavily
on a few does notjustify the Keynesianposition. No matterwhat policy
is adopted, the same unemploymenttotal mustbe dividedacross years.
If long-termunemploymentis viewed as a specialproblem,it mighteven
be the case that optimaldemandpolicy requiresshort, sharprecessions
and destabilization-it may be better to leave four people unemployed
for six monthsthanone personunemployedfor two years-not any form
of "leaningagainstthe wind."
The view that business cycles are fluctuationsabout supply-determinedtrendshas placed the Keynesianwing of Americanmacroeconomists in a dilemma.They take stylized equation1 as a startingpoint, but
theiracceptanceof it trapsthem into fightingfor the low groundin their
runningbattles with monetarists:since demandmanagementdoes not
affect average employment, the key issue becomes whether demand
affects productionfor one or three periods in models where the length
of a period is left unspecified. Concern with the avoidance of excess
unemploymentas a principalaim of publicpolicy can be supportedonly
15. RobertLucas, ModelsofBusiness Cycles(BasilBlackwell, 1986).
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by a frameworkthat drops the belief that the averageis the sustainable
level of production.
NON-NATURAL

RATE

THEORIES

The naturalrate hypothesis embodies the plausible idea that economies would always operate at a unique naturallevel of employment
andoutputbutfor the effects of transitoryfactorsthat cause deviations.
In new classical theories, these transitoryfactors are misperceptionsby
workersandfirmsof the level of the moneystock. In Keynesiantheories,
it is stickiness in wages and prices that is crucial.Recent work suggests
thatthe conceptionof economies oscillatingarounda uniqueequilibrium
may be inappropriate.Instead,an economy's naturalrateof outputmay
be like a person's naturalstate of health:desirable,normal-and better
thanaverage.
One alternativeto the naturalrate theory is a set of theories that link
cyclical fluctuations to credit problems.'6 The old metaphor about
"pushingon a string"suggests the natureof the asymmetryinherentin
the naturalrate:bankscan eitherremainhealthyor they can fail. If banks
fail there are negative macroeconomicramifications,but there is no
correspondingpossibility on the positive side. Suppose the health of
financialinstitutionsdependson the discountedvalueof pastunexpected
changesin the collateralvalue of the assets backingtheirportfolios,with
the discountfactor dependingon the ease with which bankscan rebuild
their real capital and reserves after a shock. In this case, one would
expect that negativedeviationsof actualfrom expected inflationwould
have largerquantitativeeffects than positive deviations of actual from
expected inflation.Stabilizingthe growthof nominalaggregatedemand
would then raise the average level of output as well as reducing its
variability.17
A second alternativeis provided by models with what Robert Hall
has called "thick-marketexternalities." In these models, which can be
based on search considerationsor on increasingreturns,the economy
16. See, for example, Bruce C. Greenwaldand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Examining
AlternativeMacroeconomicTheories,"BPEA, 1:1988,pp. 207-60.
17. The asymmetricimpactof nominalshocks is examinedbelow. For a formalmodel
that carries implicationsalong these lines, see Mark Gertlerand R. Glenn Hubbard,
"FinancialFactorsin BusinessFluctuations"(ColumbiaUniversity, 1988).
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can settle at any one of multipleequilibriums.These equilibriumsoften
have the propertythat the optimalone is where the level of production
and the rate of resource utilization are highest.18Fully satisfactory
theories of equilibriumselection in models with multipleequilibriums
have yet to be derived. But it is plausiblethatin the presenceof multiple
equilibriumspurelynominalshocks may have realeffects by causingthe
economy to move between equilibriums.In such a setting, policy can
affect the long-runaverage level of output and employmentif policy is
used to shock the economy out of unfavorablebut not out of favorable
equilibriums. 19

Perhapsthe simplest possible model illustratingthis point is that of
JohnBryant.20Bryantimaginesthatproductionis so interdependentthat
the economy's outputis determinedby the minimumeffortput forthby
any worker. If increases in effort are minimallycostly and if increases
in outputare evenly split amongworkers, then there is a multiplicityof
equilibriumsrangingfrom one in which no one puts forth any effort to
one of "full employment," in which everyone puts forth maximum
effort.Any equilibriumis sustainableif workersexpect it to be sustained.
Bryant'smodellacksa placeforeconomicpolicy, but "sunspot"policies
that were thoughtto determineexpectations would determineexpectations and could shift the economy fromone equilibriumto another.
A third alternative that introduces asymmetry is efficiency wage
models, which also offer a reason for policy to affect the average level
of output.21If wages and prices are quick to adjustupwardsbut slow to
adjustdownwards,unanticipatedincreases in nominaldemandwill do
littleto expandproduction,butunanticipateddecreaseswill have a large
effect on quantitiesanda smalleffect on prices. Consideran unexpected
increasein money that startsto reduceunemploymentbelow its equilib18. Robert E. Hall, "Comment," BPEA, 2:1988, pp. 587-91; Peter A. Diamond,
"AggregateDemandManagementin SearchEquilibrium,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,
vol. 90 (October1982),pp. 881-94.
19. For example,OlivierBlanchardandLawrenceH. Summers,"Hysteresisand the
EuropeanUnemploymentProblem,"in Stanley Fischer, ed., NBER Macroeconomics
Annual,1986(MITPress, 1986),pp. 15-78.
20. JohnBryant,"A SimpleRationalExpectationsKeynes-TypeModel," Quarterly
Journal of Economics, vol. 98 (August 1983), pp. 525-28.

21. Lawrence H. Summers, "Relative Wages, Efficiency Wages, and Keynesian
Unemployment," American Economic Review, vol. 78 (May 1988, Papers and Proceedings, 1987), pp. 383-88.
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riumlevel. It is obviously in the interestof employed workersfor firms
to raise their wages. Efficiency wage considerationsarisingfrom turnover, morale, recruiting,or effort suggest that it is in firms' interest to
raise wages as well. On the other hand, if there is a negative monetary
shock, then employed workers have an incentive to fail to recognize
what has happenedand to resist wage reductions.It is at least plausible
thatthose adjustmentsthatare in the commoninterestof employersand
present employees will occur more quickly than those that are in the
interestonly of employers.
These considerationsall suggest that policy may affect the first as
well as the second momentof output. Betterpolicy may be able to fill in
troughs without shaving off peaks. At a minimum, these theoretical
argumentssuggest that the assumptionthat averages are invariantto
demandmanagementpolicies shouldnot be made casually.
EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE

OF ASYMMETRIC

RESPONSES

That the above ideas have empirical backing is illustratedby the
asymmetricresponseof the postwarU.S. economy to monetaryshocks,
as documentedby James Cover.22ExaminingquarterlyU.S. data since
1948,he foundthatpositive monetaryinnovationshadeffects on output
that were small and statistically insignificant. By contrast, negative
monetary innovations had large and statistically significant effects.
Cover's point estimates are that a positive 1 percent innovation in
monetarygrowthleads to a cumulativeincreasein outputof 0.08 percent
afterthreequarters,andthata negative 1percentinnovationin monetary
growth leads to a cumulativedecrease in output of 2.44 percent after
threequarters.
Asymmetric responses to shocks hold for our annual as well as
Cover's quarterlydata. We have examined the effect of positive and
negativeshocks on annualaverageoutput,estimatingthe two following
systems of equations. Equations 3 and 4 decompose the previous
December-to-Decemberchange in the money stock into an anticipated
componentE, lM, an unanticipatedshock E,,and a negativeunanticipatedshock E, = min(0,E); they are estimatedboth with (04 set equal
22. James P. Cover, "AsymmetricEffects of Positive and Negative Money-Supply
Shocks"(Universityof Alabama,1988).
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Table 1. Asymmetric Responses of Annual Average Output to Nominal Shocks,
United States, before and after World War II
Coefficientsof ouitpiutequiationla
Extraeffect of
Atntici-

Period

Olutput Output
otnevear two years
earlier
earlier

Year

uitiatitici-

pated Uniatntici- pated
pated
componegative Standard
tnenitb shockc
shockc
error

System of equations3 and 4 with year-end-to-year-end
nomintalmotnetatyshlocks:coefficientsof
equation4
1. Postwar
2. Postwar
3. Pre-Depression
4. Pre-Depression
5. Prewar
6. Prewar

1.11
(0.15)
0.95
(0.14)
0.49
(0.15)
0.53
(0.15)
0.78
(0.14)
1.00
(0.12)

-0.30
(0.14)
- 0.20
(0.14)
-0.16
(0.15)
-0.19
(0.15)
-0.00
(0.14)
- 0.22
(0.12)

0.011
(0.003)
0.007
(0.003)
0.012
(0.003)
0.012
(0.003)
0.003
(0.001)
0.003
(0.001)

-2.32
(0.92)
...

0.30
(0.26)
...
0.51
(0.19)
...

0.19
(0.32)
0.06
(0.34)
- 0.02
(0.20)
0.02
(0.19)
0.21
(0.21)
0.19
(0.22)

1.04
(0.61)
1.41
(0.63)
0.55
(0.30)
0.48
(0.19)
0.59
(0.33)
0.59
(0.35)

0.022
0.023
0.029
0.029
0.037
0.040

System of equations5 and 6 withyear-to-yearnominalGNP shocks: coefficientsof equationi6
7. Postwar
8. Postwar
9. Pre-Depression
10. Pre-Depression
11. Prewar
12. Prewar

1.33
(0.09)
0.92
(0.09)
0.46
(0.14)
0.49
(0.13)
0.99
(0.13)
1.08
(0. 0)

-0.62
(0.09)
-0.20
(0.09)
- 0.09
(0.14)
-0.12
(0.13)
-0.16
(0.15)
-0.28
(0. 0)

0.000
(0.002)
0.008
(0.002)
0.017
(0.002)
0.011
(0.002)
0.002
(0.002)
0.002
(0.001)

9.06
(1.46)
...
0.14
(0.27)
...
0.18
(0.17)
...

0.56
(0. 1 1)
0.45
(0.16)
0.07
(0.15)
0.11
(0.13)
0.39
(0.14)
0.41
(0.14)

0.24
(0.20)
0.49
(0.28)
0.29
(0.20)
0.23
(0.17)
0.04
(0.21)
0.00
(0.20)

0.011
0.016
0.025
0.025
0.016
0.034

Source: Authors' calculations using the Romer GNP series constructed from Christina D. Romer, "Gross National
Product, 1909-1928: Existing Estimates, New Estimates, and New Interpretations of World War I and Its Aftermath,"
Working Paper 2187 (NBER, 1987); Romer, "The Prewar Business Cycle Reconsidered: New Estimates of Gross
National Product," Journtal of PoliticalEcotnomv (forthcoming, 1989). The Romer GNP series is plotted in figure

A-1. Nominalmoneygrowthestimates(M2)takenfromMiltonFriedmanandAnnaJacobsonSchwartz,A Monietati,
History of the United States, 1867-1960 (Princeton University Press, 1963). Nominal GNP estimates obtained by
multiplying the Romer real GNP series by the U.S. GDP deflator of Milton Friedman and Anna J. Schwartz,
MonetaryTrenidsin the UnitedStates and UniitedKingdom(University of Chicago, 1982).
a. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
b. Anticipated money growth in system of equations 3 and 4 and anticipated nominal GNP growth in system of
equations 5 and 6.
c. Money growth shock in system of equations 3 and 4 and nominal GNP growth shock in system of equations 5
and 6.
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Figure 1. Post-World War II Relationship between Unanticipated Money
Shocks and Output
Real GNP growth (percent)
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Source: Table 1, equation 2.

to zero) and withoutthe restrictionthat anticipatedyear-to-yearmonetary shocks shouldnot have real effects.
(3)
(4)
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Equations5 and 6 examine the extra effect of a negative unanticipated
shock E- = min(O,E) to nominalGNP growthon real output.
(5)
(6)

A In(PI)t = otl In(PI), I + 0x2In Yt,_ +
lnY,= lnYtI+ ? I42nY_2?+ 3t+
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Table 1 reports the results, and figure 1 plots typical values of
unanticipatedmoney shocks and output responses. Takingequation 2
in table 1 as typical, we find that a 1 percent positive shock to last
December's money stock leads to only a 0.06 percent increase in this
year's outputin the postwarperiod. A 1 percent negative innovationin
last December's money stock leads to a 1.47 percent decrease in this
year's output. The coefficient on negative monetary shocks is signifi-
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cantly differentfrom zero. The coefficienton positive monetaryshocks
is not. And the asymmetricresponse to the negativeinnovationE- has a
marginalsignificancelevel of 0.049 for a one-tailedtest. The asymmetry
in responses is slightly sharperwhen the requirementthat anticipated
money growthbe neutralis imposedon equation4.23
Asymmetry is a little strongerbefore the Great Depression, and is
even strongerif the GreatDepressionis allowed into the sample. By and
large, the results are qualitativelysimilarbut weaker when this year's
nominalGNP growthrateis the nominalshiftvariable.Thepatternholds
for other smallchangesin specification.Asymmetryis stillpresentwhen
the post-1979 period is omitted from the sample. The possibility that
positive monetaryshocks proxy, because of the endogenous response
of the banking system, for supply shocks that simultaneously raise
inflation and the money stock and reduce output also appears to be
withoutfoundation:postwaroutputrespondsasymmetricallyto shocks
to realbalancesas well.
Ourannualdatathusrevealthe samepatternof asymmetricresponses
in the postwar, prewar,and pre-Depressiondata that Cover's quarterly
data show for the postwar period. In all subperiods, expansionary
nominaldemandshocks appearto have smallereffects on U.S. output
thando contractionarynominaldemandshocks-as would be expected
if credit-crunch-causeddeflations were systematically different from
inflations,if rationingon the short side kept outputlimitedto aggregate
supplyin booms, or simplyif the aggregatesupplycurvewere L-shaped.
These results suggest that the non-naturalrate theories outlinedabove
have empiricalrelevance. Asymmetryfits more naturallyinto a frameworkthat sees fluctuationsas lapses beneathpotentialthaninto one that
sees them as cycles aroundtrend.And if fluctuationsare lapses beneath
potential, then appropriatedemandmanagementpolicies can raise the
averagelevel as well as reduce the varianceof output.

Comparing MacroeconomicPerformance
Both theoreticaland empiricalconsiderationsthus suggest that the
meanlevel of outputis not given by aggregatesupplyandis not invariant
23. Theonly peculiaritiesin the regressionsarethe largecoefficientson the anticipated
nominal demand variables in the postwar period. These arise from the productivity
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to changes in the patternof demandmanagementpolicy. They provide
little warrantfor accepting as an axiom the proposition that demand
managementcannotchangethe averagelevel of resourceutilizationand
output.Inthisandthefollowingsections, we takeas a workinghypothesis
the proposition that demand managementpolicies have at least the
potential to affect the average level of output, and we explore the
implicationsof thishypothesisby comparingtherelativemacroeconomic
performanceof the United States and other Westerneconomies before
the GreatDepressionand since WorldWarII.
This comparisonis apt because of the dominancefrom the late 1940s
until at least the 1970sof economic policy regimes explicitly aimed at
stabilizingdemandat a high level, in markedcontrast to the regime of
"sound finance" that had been in place earlier. The presence in the
postwar period of Keynesian institutions and policies has attracted
notice from prospective and retrospective observers alike.24Deposit
insuranceand a reinforcedcommitmentby the Federal Reserve to its
role of lender of last resort helped stabilize the banking system. The
growth of government spending as a share of GNP, coupled with
progressive taxation, gave the government budget new weight as an
automaticstabilizer.Thegrowthof consumercreditmeantthatconsumer
durablespurchaseswere likely to be less adversely affected by income
declines.25On top of all this came both the recognitionby governments
that they were responsiblefor preservinghigh employmentand output
and theircommitmentto fulfillthis responsibility.26
Whether,and which, elements of this institutionalcomplex played a
slowdownandthe resultingbreakin the trendgrowthof output.The estimatedcoefficient
on the anticipatednominaldemandvariablesis proxyingfor a breakin the time trend.
24. See Burns, "ProgresstowardEconomicStability";and De Long and Summers,
"ChangingCyclicalVariability,"for prospectiveandretrospectiveviews by economists.
Fora prospectiveview by conservativeandrisk-aversesecuritiesanalystswhodidbelieve
thatpostwardemandmanagementpolicies wouldraise outputon average,see Benjamin
Graham, David Dodd, and Sidney Cottle, Security Analysis: Principles and Technique,

4th ed. (McGraw-Hill,1962),p. 422: "We believe it reasonableto adopta somewhatmore
generous approachto the valuationof common stocks than appearedjustified in our
previousedition. This conclusion is based on the assurance-not formerlypresent-of
massiveFederalinterventionto preventa seriousbusinessdepression.This now appears
to be a basictenet of bothpoliticalparties."
25. See De Long andSummers,"ChangingCyclicalVariability."
26. See JamesTobin and MurrayWeidenbaum,eds., TwoRevolutionsin Economic
Policy: The First Economic Reports of Presidents Kennedy and Reagan (MIT Press,
1988).
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significantrole in keepingaggregatedemandhigh and stable duringthe
30 years since the end of WorldWarII can be disputed.We suspect that
automaticstabilizersplayed a much more importantrole than discretionaryfiscal or monetarypolicy.27Whatcannotbe disputedis thattotal
nominaldemandhas been more stable since WorldWar II than it was
before the Depression. The standarddeviationof annualnominalGNP
growth droppedfrom 7.0 percent to 3.3 percent.28Impressionisticand
statistical evidence both point to a reduction in the size of demand
shocks affectingthe U.S. economy. We attributethis reductionin the
volatilityof demandto the Keynesianpolicyregime.Plausiblealternative
candidates are absent; we see little reason to believe that technology
growth or factor prices have been subject to smaller shocks in the
postwarperiod.
The contrastin U.S. economicpolicy beforethe Depressionandafter
WorldWarII makesit possible to assess the utilityof policies to manage
demand. Unless Keynesian policies did improve relative macroeconomic performancein the postwarperiod, there is little reason to argue
for their adoptionor continuation.A belief in the utility of Keynesian
policies would then be supportableonly if the postwarperiodalso saw a
strikingincrease in the naturalinstabilityof the economy, and plausible
causes of such an increase are difficultto find. Continuedbelief in the
desirabilityof demandmanagementpolicies thereforerequiresnot only
a conviction that demand managementcan affect the mean level of
output but also a conviction that postwar Keynesian-inspireddemand
managementhas raised the mean level of output. We proceed first by
examiningthe time series propertiesof output, then by assessing the
changinggapbetween actualandpotentialoutput,andlast by examining
the course of the GreatDepression.

The Time Series Properties of Output
We beginouranalysisby examiningthe time series behaviorof output
during the pre-Depression and postwar periods for our sample of
countries,detailedin the appendix,for which long-runnationalaccount
data of acceptablequalityexist.
27. See De Long andSummers,"ChangingCyclicalVariability."
28. Or4.8 percentwith the WorldWarI period 1915-21omitted.
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OF OUTPUT

Muchhas recentlybeen madeof the finding,primarilyusingpostwar
data, that there exists a sizable unit root in the time series for output. In
autoregressivemodels, coefficients on all lags of output sum to one.
Fluctuationsin productionappearnot to die away but to persist indefinitely.29One-we believe incorrect-interpretationof this findingis that
the presence of a sizable unit root impliesthat year-to-yearfluctuations
are either the result of shifts in permanentfactors-like tastes and
technologies-or the resultof transitory,nominalshocks that nevertheless have permanent"hysteresis" effects.30MatthewShapiroand Mark
Watson, for example, write as if whether the univariateprocess for
output is highly persistent will determine the choice between "the
Keynesian view, in which fluctuationsare predominantlytransitory,
[and]. . . the real business cycle view, in which fluctuationsare largely
the resultof permanentshocks."3'
An alternativeinterpretationis that output is the sum of a potential
and a cyclical component, with the potentialcomponentevolving as a
randomwalk. Thereis no reasonto believe thatthe potentialcomponent
of outputtends to returnto anythingthat could be called a deterministic
trend. Technical progress and capital accumulationdo not proceed at
constantand deterministicrates.
The business cycle component of output is naturallythought of as
stationaryover time, as tendingto returnto some normallevel. If the
size of the business cycle componentshrinks,the potentialcomponent
may well come to dominatethe sample. The persistence of shocks will
increase, a unit root will become more readily identifiable, and a
29. Campbelland Mankiw, "Are Output FluctuationsTransitory?"and John Y.
Campbelland N. GregoryMankiw,"Permanentand TransitoryComponentsin Macroeconomic Fluctuations," American Economic Review, vol. 77 (May 1987, Papers and

Proceedings,1986),pp. 111-17;CharlesR. Nelson and CharlesI. Plosser, "Trendsand
RandomWalks in MacroeconomicTime Series: Some Evidence and Implications,"
Journalof MonetaryEconomics,vol. 10(September1982),pp. 139-62.But see also Peter
K. Clark,"The CyclicalComponentof U.S. EconomicActivity," QuarterlyJournalof
Economics,vol. 102(November 1987),pp. 797-814;and MarkW. Watson, "Univariate
DetrendingMethodswith StochasticTrends,"Jouirnal of MonetaryEconomics, vol. 18
(July1986),pp. 49-75.
30. Blanchardand Summers, "Hysteresis and the EuropeanUnemploymentProblem."
31. ShapiroandWatson,"Sourcesof BusinessCycle Fluctuations."
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transitory component may fail to appear in parsimoniousestimated
models.32We see the apparentpersistence of postwar output as a sign
that the postwar macroeconomicorder has performedrelatively well
and that the business cycle has been small.33Our confidence in this
interpretationis reinforced by evidence of transitory fluctuations in
output before World War II-an era that we believe possessed much
largeroutputgaps, and in which outputwould naturallypossess a much
largertransitorybusiness cycle component.34
Moreformally,considera simplemodel in which outputis composed
of a (transitory)gap or cycle and a (persistent)potentialor trend:
g,

(7)

w

+ e.,

wheregt is the currentgrowthrate of potentialoutput;
(8)

Yt=

Y- I + gt,

where y* is the log of potentialoutput;
ct = pct, I +

(9)

t,,

where ct is a transitorycyclical component;and
ln yt = y* - ct,

(10)

where ln y, is the log of GNP. The change in log output then follows a
stationaryprocess:
OC

(11)~~

In =
lyt

'y + Et + ,q + (p - 1)q E

PI.--

i = o

Writingoutput in terms of its own past values and of shocks vt that
cannotbe forecastfrom output'spast yields:
32. Policy responses to unanticipatedshocks will change the persistence of the
transitorycomponentandcomplicatethe story. We havearguedthatautomaticstabilizers
have been the most effective Keynesianpolicy devices, and so focus on the case where
demand managementpolicy leaves the serial correlationpropertiesof the transitory
componentmore or less unaffected. See De Long and Summers, "ChangingCyclical
Variability,"wherewe also arguedthateffective automaticstabilizersshouldreducethe
persistenceof shocks. We now see thatargumentas misleading;it fails to note thatshocks
to output in a univariatecontext include not only business cycle but also long-run
productivitycomponents.
33. We pursuethis argumentat greaterlengthin J. BradfordDe Long and Lawrence
H. Summers,"On the Existence of a 'Unit Root' in U.S. GNP" (HarvardUniversity,
1988).

34. Cochrane,"How LargeIs the RandomWalkin GNP?"
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(12) lny, = (1 + p)1ny1_1 - plny,-2
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+ vt - 0vt1 + (1 - p)y,

where v, is a serially uncorrelatedshock and 0 < 1 is a parameterthat
togethersatisfy:
(13)
(14)

(1 + 02)Co2= (1 + p2) C?
-0or

E

2oC2q;

-

A fraction,
1-0
(15)

of the shock to output is permanent.As the relative variance of the
business cycle component decreases, the degree to which output is
persistent-the size of the unit root in output-increases, and 0 drops
from nearone towardzero.
An economist tryingto decide whetherto model outputby equation
12or by takingoutputto be a geometricrandomwalk,
(16)

Iny, = lny,_- + y + vt,

mightwell settle on equation16andconcludethatthereare no transitory
componentseven when such componentscontributethe largershareof
the variance. For example, suppose p

0.75, cr,= 0.02, and cr =0.01.

For these parametervalues, the standarddeviationof potentialoutputa
decade in the future is a reasonable 3 percent, and the transitory
component c, has a standarddeviation of 3.2 percent. Then the error
variancefrom fittingequation16is only 5 percentgreaterthanthe error
variancefrom fittingequation 12. Only after collecting a sample of 135
years would an economist have a 50-50chance of rejectingequation 16
infavorofthe alternativeequation12atthe 0.05level.35Yet the transitory
componentis responsiblefor 83 percentof the variancein annualoutput
changes.The implicationis thata failureof time series techniquesto find
transitoryfluctuationsmeans not that such do not exist, but only that
they do not dominatethe data:there are permanentfluctuationsmixed
35. If model selection did not give the randomwalk (equation16) the advantageof
beingthe nullbut were insteadbasedon a morebalancedgoodness-of-fitcriterionlike the
Akaikecriterion(see H. Akaike, "InformationTheoryandan Extensionof the Maximum
LikelihoodPrinciple,"inB. N. PetrovandF. Csaki,eds., SecondInternationalSymposiumn
on InformationTheory[Akad6miaiKiad6, 1973]),then the crossoverpoint would come
witha shortersample.The Akaikecriterionwouldgive a 50-50chanceof choosingthe true
model(equation12)once the sampleamountedto 90 years.
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in. A changein institutions,or an increase in automaticstabilizers,that
reducesthe size of the businesscycle maythereforeleadto the conclusion
that thereis no transitorycycle.
The failureto find a transitorycycle using postwardata tells us only
that the business cycle componenthas not been dominantin the sample
since WorldWarII, not necessarilythatit is nonexistent.Moreover,the
prewarperiod shows strong signs that fluctuationsthen were as a rule
transitory;it is possible to reject the null hypothesis that there was a
sizable unit root in outputbefore WorldWar11.36
Table 2 regresses output on lagged output and a time trend and
provides strong evidence against the claim that output was close to a
randomwalk before the Depression. Both the null and the alternative
are unbelievablein thatno one thinkseitherthatoutputis a randomwalk
or thatoutputis a first-orderautoregressiveprocess abouta lineartrend.
Table 2 should be thought of as an attempt to quantifythe degree to
which output is close to a random walk or to transitoryfluctuations
arounda steady trend, not as an attemptto uncoverany true generating
process.
The presence of substantial persistence in output comes through
clearly in the postwar sample. The coefficient on lagged output in the
United States is large and only slightly below its expected value if
postwar output per person of workingage really were generatedby a
randomwalk.37 But the pre-Depressionsamplerejectswith ease the null
that the coefficienton lagged outputwas one in favor of the alternative
of first-orderautoregressivefluctuationsabout a lineartime trend. The
same conclusions hold for other nations. In all except the United
Kingdom, the persistence of output rises from before to after World
WarII.
This conclusionis not sensitive to the yardstickused. An alternative
yardstickis providedby the n-periodvarianceratio, which is the ratio
of (1/n)E(y,,,, - yt -

ny)2

to E(y, I -

y, -

y)2,

where E denotes an

36. Consideringthe past centuryas a whole, it is possibleto rejectthe nullthatoutput
is a randomwalk in favor of the alternativeof an autoregressiveprocess arounda linear
deterministictrend. See J. BradfordDe Long and Lawrence H. Summers, "On the
Interpretationof a 'Unit Root' in U.S. GNP," WorkingPaper2716(NBER, 1988).
37. If the null hypothesisthaty, = Ot + 1.O(y, ,) + e were true, then the estimated
coefficientof y, is biased and has the Dickey-Fullerdistributioncalculatedby David
Dickey. See Wayne A. Fuller, Introduction to Statistical Time Series (John Wiley, 1976),

p. 373.
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Table2. OutputPersistence,Pre-Depressionand Post-WorldWarh1a
Estimated autoregressive
coefficientsb

Country
United States
Canada
Sweden
United Kingdom
France
Germany

Pre-Depression

Postwar

0.419
(0.150)
0.621
(0.125)
0.880
(0.095)
0.671c
(0.155)
0.140c
(0.217)
0.049c
(0.444)

0.816
(0.081)
0.790
(0.117)
0.951
(0.106)
0.170
(0.193)
0.792
(0.139)
0.822
(0.048)

Source: Authors' calculations using the Romer series and data from Angus Maddison, Phases of Capitalist
Development (Oxford University Press, 1982).
a. Dependent variable is output measured as output per person of working age for the United States and output
per capita for all other countries.
b. Value, in each period, of coefficient on output lagged one period.
c. Pre-World War 1.

unconditionalexpectation and y is the underlyingaverage growth rate
of output. The n-periodvarianceratio is the ratio of the varianceof the
n-periodchangein y (yt- Yt-,) to n times the varianceof the one-period
changein y (yt- Yt- 1).If the underlyingseries is a randomwalk, then for
all periods n the variance ratio will be equal to one. If the underlying
series reverts to a deterministictrend, the varianceratio will approach
zero for large periods n. The variance ratio therefore provides an
additionalmeasureof the degree to which a series is like a randomwalk
and the degree to which it exhibits mean reversion. Variance ratios
adjustedfor small-samplebias are reportedin table 3, and tell the same
story as does table 2.
The clearly transitorynatureof fluctuationsbefore WorldWarII is,
in our view, enough to remove real business cycle interpretationsof
postwaroutput persistence from consideration.Shapiroand Watson's
Keynesian-real business cycle menu is more likely a choice between
whetherdemandmanagementpolicy was deficientor moresatisfactory.
Somethinghas reducedthe relative size of the transitorycomponentin
output,andthe most plausiblecandidateis the reductionof the business
cycle component of productionby the institutions and policies of the
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Table 3. International Bias-Adjusted Variance Ratios, Pre-Depression and Post-World
War h1a
Horizon parameter
Period

2
years

Postwar
Pre-Depression

1.15
0.91

5
years

10
years

Horizon parameter
2
years

United States
1.02
0.43

0.87
0.19

0.79
1.19

0.27
0.82

0.16
0.59

10
years

2
years

1.28
0.96

1.00
0.79

Sweden
1.37
1.06

United Kindgom
Postwar
Pre-Depressionb

5
years

Horizon parameter

1.26
1.17

1.01
0.41

10
years

Canada

France
1.19
0.77

5
years

0.98
0.37

1.30
0.28

Germany
0.67
0.36

1.51
0.99

2.10
0.49

3.14
0.34

Source: Authors' calculations using the Romer series and data from Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Develop,nent.
a. The n-period variance ratio is the ratio of (1In)E(yt+, - y, - n-y)2 to E(y,+I - y - -y)2, where E denotes an
unconditional expectation and -y is the underlying average growth rate of output.
b. Pre-World War 1.

postwar era. The changingserial correlationpattern of output, in the
absence of any strong reason to suspect that the variance of potential
growthhas become muchmoreunstable,leads us to concludethatthere
has been an improvementin macroeconomicperformance-a reduction
in the size of transitorycomponentsin output-since WorldWarII.
THE SHAPE OF THE FLUCTUATIONS

DISTRIBUTION

Evidence on the serial correlation properties of output does not
establish that better policy after World War II has raised the average
level of output. It shows only that policy reduced the variance of the
asymmetrictransitorycomponentin output. One way of exploringthis
issue is to examine the shape of the distributionof output relative to
potential before and after the war. There is some skewness in the
distributionof macroeconomicvariables.Daniel Sichel has found, using
quarterlypostwar U.S. data, that the distributionof output relative to
trend is significantlyasymmetricin levels. Asymmetry appears especially strong when he conditions on the National Bureauof Economic
Researchbusinesscycle chronologyorallowsforflexiblelong-runtrends
by consideringthe deviations of macroeconomicvariablesfrom cubic
splines. Moreover, there is significantasymmetryin industrialproduction and unemploymentrates as well as in output.38
38. See Daniel Sichel, "Business Cycle Asymmetry:A Deeper Look," Financial
ResearchCenterMemorandum85(PrincetonUniversity,1987).Sichelalso findsevidence
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If postwar policy filled in troughs and shaved off peaks to equal
extents, one wouldexpect to see no changein the shapeof the distribution
of macroeconomicvariables.If, on the otherhand,policyfilledintroughs
but did not shave off peaks, one would expect the shape of the output
distributionto changebetweenthe pre-andpostwarperiods.The amount
of asymmetry should decrease. Since Salih Neft9i and De Long and
Summershave found that unemploymentis the U.S. macroeconomic
variablethat shows the most signs of asymmetryin the postwarperiod,39
we insure ourselves againstthe dangerof choosing data guaranteedto
supportour hypothesisby examiningthe distributionof pre-Depression
and postwarunemploymentratesfor decreases in asymmetry.
For prewarunemploymentrates, we use the originalseries of Lebergott, the replacementconstructedby Romer,andthe alternativereplacement series constructedby David Weir, who attempts by returningto
originalsources to overcome the problemof excess volatilityoriginally
pointedout by Romer.The natureof unemploymentratesforces asymmetryuponthem. It is easy to envision unemployment4 or 5 percentage
points above average levels; it is difficultto envision unemployment4
or 5 percentagepoints below average. For the pre-Depressionperiod,
two of the threeunemploymentrateestimatesexhibitsufficientskewness
to reject at the 0.05 level the null of symmetry under the maintained
assumption that each year's unemployment rate is an independent
normaldraw:1.34for the Romerseries and 1.32for the Lebergottseries,
althoughskewness is only 0.56 for the Weir series. Figure 2 plots the
empiricaldistributionof pre-Depressionunemploymentrates as estimatedby Weir, Lebergott,andRomer.Measuredskewness for postwar
annualunemploymentrates is much less: 0.23 in the raw data, 0.20 in
detrended data. Figure 3 plots the Romer empirical distribution of
postwar unemploymentrates, both raw and detrended to allow for a
possible upwarddriftin measuredunemploymentfor a given degree of
labormarkettightnessin the postwarperiod.
of asymmetryin postwarindustrialproductiondatafor Canada,France,Japan,and West
Germany,but not for Italyor GreatBritain.
39. De LongandSummers,"AreBusinessCycles Symmetrical?"andSalihN. Neftci,
"Are EconomicTime Series Asymmetricover the BusinessCycle?"Journalof Political
Economy,vol. 92 (April1984),pp. 307-28. But DanielSichel, "A Reconciliationof Two
EmpiricalViews of Business Cycle Asymmetry,"Jouirnal of Political Economy(forthcoming),argueson the one handthatNeftgi'sevidenceis weakerthanNeftgirealizes,and
on the otherthatNeftgi's procedureshave relativelylittlepowerto detect asymmetry.
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Figure 2. Histograms of Pre-Depression Unemployment Rates
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Figure 3. Histograms of Post-World War II Unemployment Rates
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The decrease in skewness of unemploymentrates between the preDepressionandpostwarperiodssuggeststhatthe reductionin transitory
outputvariabilitysince WorldWarII comes disproportionatelyfrom a
reductionin the depth of troughsratherthan the heightof peaks. In the
next section we attemptto measurethe postwardecreasein the average
gapbetween actualand potentialoutput.

Measuring Output Gaps
If outputevolved accordingto the same stochasticprocess in the preDepressionandpostwarperiods,it wouldbe a simplematterto compare
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performance.Any comparisonof the varianceof innovations,or changes,
or deviationsabouttrendwouldgive the same answer.But because both
the serialcorrelationpropertiesof outputandthe shapeof the distribution
have changed,the choice of a metricfor assessing performancematters.
Previouswork has concentratedon the variabilityof output,which will
be inappropriateif-as we have arguedthroughout-demand managementpolicy affects the averagelevel as well as the varianceof output.
In this sectionwe thereforerevertto a traditionalKeynesianapproach
to the evaluationof performance.We comparethe averagelevel of the
gap between actual output and potential. We use the economy's peak
level of performanceto assess potential.
More specifically, we use a simplejudgment-freeapproachto construct a family of potential series. Our approachis motivated by four
assumptions:
-First,potentialproductivityshouldnot decline over time. Workers
and managersdo not forgetproductionprocesses.
-Second, actual output is never above potential, except perhaps
duringtotal war.
-Third, potentialoutput grows smoothly. New technologies, techniques, and organizationsdiffuse slowly throughoutthe economy,40as
do changesin naturalresources, machines,workers,andtastes for work
and leisure. Since the determinants of potential change smoothly,
potentialitself shouldgrow smoothlyas well.
-Fourth, actualoutputdoes attainpotentialon a semi-regularbasis.
Shocks that reduce outputbelow potentialare likely to be dampedout
in a few years.
One could quarrelwith these assumptions,but the requirementthat
outputattainpotentialis close to a definition,andany claimthatpotential
does not grow smoothlybecause of technologyshocksjagged on a yearto-year scale is inconsistent with the picture of technology held by
economists who have analyzedtechnicalchange.41The assumptionthat
potentialdoes not fall is the most vulnerable,for what is an oil or any
other negative terms-of-tradeshock but a fall in potential?Productive
activities that had generatedsurplusat previousprices no longerdo so.
40. See David Landes, The UnboundPrometheus (Cambridge University Press, 1967);
Alfred Chandler, The Visible Hand (Harvard University Press, 1978).
41. Joseph A. Schumpeter, Business Cycles:A Theoretical, Historical, and Statistical
Analysis of the Capitalist Process (McGraw-Hill, 1939); Simon Kuznets, Modern Economic Growth: Rate, Structure, and Spread (Yale University Press, 1966); Nathan
Rosenberg, Technology and American Economic Growth (Sharpe, 1972).
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The assumptionrequiresthe furtherassumptionthat supply shocks like
the oil shock of 1973are rareand theireffects small.
The assumptionthat outputis never above potentialexcept perhaps
duringtotal war is defensible. When employmentis high, scarce fixed
capitalis intensively used, learning-by-doingproceeds at a rapidpace,
and unemploymentrates for marginalgroups in the laborforce drop to
levels not muchworse thanthe core laborforce suffersat business cycle
troughs. It is difficult to believe that the inefficiencies of too rapid
depreciationor too smallinventoriesof unemployedlaborare the same
orderas these benefitsof a high-pressureeconomy.
The assumptionthatthe economy comes close to potentialon a semiregular basis is more vulnerable. It amounts to assuming that the
fluctuations of interest to macroeconomics are those that have the
durationof the Burns-Mitchellbusiness cycle.42The persistence of the
Great Depression, and of high unemploymentin Europe in the 1980s,
indicates that this assumptioncan be unwise. Indeed, our omission of
the 1980s from the sample for this section for European nations is
predicatedon our inabilityto constructestimates of potentialover the
past decade that we regardas reasonable.We think, however, that the
assumptionis justifiedfor studyingthe United States in the pre-Depression andpostwarperiodsandfor studyingEuropeannationsin the period
beforethe Depressionor WorldWarI and afterWorldWarII beforethe
onset of the recent Europeandepression.
The four assumptionsinspire the followingjudgment-freeapproach
for constructingpotentialoutputseries. Lettingy* denote potentialand
y denote actualoutputper person of workingage, we constructa family
of potentialseries indexedby k usingthe followingrecursiveprocedure:
(17)

Y,*+i= ~y*+ max 0, max {
ti=l

Y

tokk

The growthrate of potentialbetween year t and year t + 1 lies alongthe
straightlinewiththe steepest slope thatconnectstheestimateof potential
in year t with actualoutputper personof workingage in any of the years
t + 1 throught + k. The assumptionthat potential growth is smooth
impliesthat the rate of growthfrom year t to t + 1 will be close to the
rateof growthfromt to t + k. The assumptionthatactualis never above
potentialoutputrequiresthatpotentialbetween t and t + k grow at least
42. ArthurF. Burnsand Wesley C. Mitchell,MeasuringBusiness Cycles (Columbia
UniversityPress, 1946).
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Figure 4. Peak-to-Peak Potential Output per Working-age Adult,
United States, 1890-1930a
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Source: Authors' calculations using the Romer series. See equation 17.
a. Potential GNP in each year based on constructions using GNP of five future periods.

rapidly enough to keep potential at or above actual output. And the
assumptionthat actual attainspotentialon a semi-regularbasis implies
that for some year between t and t + k actual output is quite close to
potential. Different values of the horizon parameterk correspond to
different beliefs about the smoothness of potential growth and the
frequencywithwhichactualoutputdrawsnearto potential.We examine
a family of constructedgap series, allowingthe horizonparameterk to
vary between three andeight years.
Thegapseriesgeneratedareindependentof the averagerateof growth
of output in the absence of persistent multiyearoutput declines. But
constructed potential output series may well lie below true potential,
and estimated average output gaps may be smaller than true average
gaps. The average gap measures here should, therefore, be viewed as
statistics descriptive of the sample, not as estimates of parametersof
underlyinggeneratingprocesses.
CONSTRUCTED

POTENTIAL

AND OUTPUT GAP SERIES

Generatingseries for potential output and the output gap for the
United States confirmsthe conclusions about the declining size of the
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Figure 5. Peak-to-Peak Potential Output per Working-age Adult,
United States, 1950199Oa
Log of outputper wor-king-ageadult
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U.S. business cycle inferredfromthe changingserialcorrelationpattern
of output.For all of the differentvalues of the horizonparameterk used
in constructingpotential, the mean output gap is at least 50 percent
greaterbefore the Depression than after WorldWarII. Figures4 and 5
presentconstructedpotentialbased on the RomerestimatedGNP series
for k = 5 in both the pre-Depressionand postwar periods. Table 4
presents average gaps for a wide range of horizons k and standard
deviations of output from quadratictrends for the Romer series. The
mean gap is about 50 percent largerin the pre-Depressionthan in the
postwarperiod;the macroeconomicslack relativeto the economy was
some 50 percent greaterbefore the advent of Keynesian demandmanagementpolicies.
The differencein mean output gaps suggests that the United States
has on averagecome 1 percent of productioncloser to potentialoutput
since World War II than it did before the Depression-a gain that, if
sustained, would now run at almost $50 billion a year. Since this
improvementin performanceis to a firstapproximationa simpleincrease
in capacityutilization,it is almost all a pure welfare gain. If there is an
associationbetween a high-pressureeconomy on the one handandrapid
growth of potential productivityon the other, then the benefits from
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Table 4. Peak-to-Peak Average Output Gaps, United States, Pre-Depression and
Post-World War II
Percent

Period

3 years

Postwar
Pre-Depression

1.6
2.6

Horizonparametera
5 years
8 years
2.3
3.5

2.8
4.3

Standard
deviation

Standard
deviation

Ofoutput
trend

changes
in output

2.9
3.4

2.6
3.8

Source: Authors' calculations using the Romer series. See equation 17.
a. Number of future periods used in the construction of potential.

improved macroeconomic performancemay be substantially understated.
The superiorityin estimatedperformanceof the postwarperiodin the
United States does not come equally from all postwar decades. The
improvementstems largely from reasonablygood performancein the
1950sand excellent performancein the 1960s. Pre-Depressionaverage
gaps are not 50 percentbut 100percentlargerthan gaps duringthe first
half of the postwar period, and the differencebetween pre-Depression
and post-1970averagegaps is only 30 percent.
Such a differencein the size of the average gap is strikinggiven the
near-equalityof the volatility-basedestimatesof businesscycle size, the
standarddeviations of levels about quadratictrends, also reported in
table 4.43 In light of the changingpersistence propertiesof output and
the large reduction in the mean constructed output gap, we read the
near-equalityof the standarddeviationsof outputfromtrendas suggesting that volatilitymeasureshave been corruptedby noise introducedby
the stochasticnatureof long-runpotentialoutputgrowth.The substantial
reductionin the volatility of year-to-yearchanges in output reinforces
43. The standarddeviationsof growthrates show considerablestabilization,falling
from3.8 percentbefore the Depressionto 2.6 percentafterWorldWarII. This disparity
in the movementof the varianceof levels anddifferencesis a consequenceof the changing
serial correlationpropertiesof output. Outputcould become more persistent and yet
remainas variableabout trends only if the variabilityof changes were to decline. In a
cyclical variabilitymetric,cycles have become longerand less jagged-but not smaller.
We findit difficultto arguethat such a decline in the variabilityof annualoutputgrowth
ratesper se is a plusfor economicwelfare.
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Table 5. International Output Gaps, Pre-Depression and Post-World War II

Percent
Horizonparametera Horizonparametera Horizonparametera
Period
Postwar

8
5
8
3
5
5
8
3
3
years years years years years years years years years
UnitedKingdom
France
Germany
1.1

Pre-Depressionb 1.9

1.9

0.7

2.6
0.3
Sweden

1.9

1.6

0.1

1.2

1.6

1.9

2.8
2.6
Canada

1.1

1.5

1.9

0.1

Postwar

1.0

1.5

1.8

1.2

2.1

2.5

Pre-Depression

2.2

2.7

3.1

5.0

5.7

6.5

Source: Authors' calculations using data from Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Developmient. See equation 17.
a. Number of future periods used in the construction of potential.
b. Pre-World War 1.

our belief that the smallreductionin volatilityabouttrendfrom the preDepressionto the postwarperiodspringsfromnoise introducedinto this
variabilitymeasureby persistentshifts in stochastic potentialgrowth.
Examiningthe long-runbusiness cycle performanceof otherWestern
economies by and largeconfirmsthe conclusionswe have reachedfrom
our examinationof the United States. As tables 2 and 3 show, in four of
the five other nations the postwar period has seen an increase in the
persistence of output fluctuations,suggestinga decline in the relative
magnitudeof the transitorybusiness cycle componentof output. Similarly, as table 5 shows, in four of the five nations postwar output gaps
are noticeablyreduced.
That measures of volatility about trend in the United States stand
alonein oppositionto otherpieces of evidence-the changingpersistence
propertiesof output, the substantialreduction in business cycle size
when calculatedin a gap metric, and the similarincrease in persistence
andreductionin business cycle size for othercountries-casts doubton
the validityof conclusions that springfrom comparisonsof U.S. output
volatility about trends. Since the revisionist interpretationof relative
macroeconomicperformancecarriedout by Romerdependsin substantial parton the use of volatility as a proxy for performance,we see no
reasonto departfromour belief that the postwarperiodhas seen a large
improvementin macroeconomicperformance.
Thedifferencebetween the conclusionsaboutthe relativesizes of the
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pre-Depressionand postwar business cycle that emerge from Romer's
comparisonsof volatilityandfromourcomparisonsof gapsdemonstrates
thatwhetherone believes that business cycles are lapses frompotential
output or cycles aroundtrend output makes a difference not only for
whetherone thinksthatpolicy can significantlyimprovemacroeconomic
performancebut also for whether one thinks that different eras have
seen significantlydifferentlevels of macroeconomicperformance.Cyclebasedmeasuresproducelittlewarrantfor believingthatthe Romerseries
shows that U.S. macroeconomic performancehas been significantly
bettersince WorldWarII thanit was beforethe Depression.By contrast,
gap-basedmeasures supportthe claim that the postwar U.S. economy
has-for Keynesian or other reasons-achieved superiorperformance.
That the gap-basedmeasuresmesh with the conclusions impliedby the
serialcorrelationpropertiesof outputreinforceswhatwe see as a strong
a prioricase for gap-basedmeasures.
OKUN'S

LAW

Additionalempiricalevidence exists thatthe gapapproachis superior
to the cycle approach.Okun's Law appearsstrongerin a gap- than in a
cycle-basedframework,and the distributionof constructedoutputgaps
appearsskew in a way that would be expected if the generatingprocess
were of the gaps type but is hardto rationalizeif it were of the cycles
type. These considerations,however, are weak. They may give some
addedconfidenceto a readeralreadysympatheticto this approach;they
will not convincethose witha strongpriorcommitmentto the proposition
that demandmanagementpolicies do not affect outputon average.
Fluctuations in the unemploymentrate are an alternativegauge of
business cycle fluctuations.To the extent that gaps or cycles really are
measures of business cycle components of output, they should be
correlatedwith fluctuationsin the unemploymentrate. A highercorrelation of gap than cycle measures with unemploymentwould suggest
that the constructedoutputgaps were a better measureof the business
cycle thanthe constructedcycle measures.Indeed,a numberof possible
unemployment rates appear to be more highly correlated with the
constructedoutputgap thanwith measuresof cycles aroundtrend.
The firstpartof table 6 compareshow the constructedgap (k = 5) as
a predictor of unemploymentfares vis-'a-visoutput itself and a time
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Table6. Regressionsof Unemploymenton the OutputGap
and on AlternativeMeasuresof the Cyclea
Unemployment
series

Output
gap

Cycle
measure

Time

Rho

Cycle measure:deviationof outputfrom trend
0.66
-0.036
- 0.564
0.011
Weir
(0.12)
(0.057)
(0.033)
(0.059)
0.92
-0.191
- 0.846
0.112
Lebergott
(0.07)
(0.096)
(0.055)
(0.092)
0.89
0.038
0.043
-0.570
Romer
(0.11)
(0.074)
(0.025)
(0.077)
Cycle measure:deviationof outputfrom a nine-yearmoving average
0.65
-0.013
- 0.042
- 0.543
Weir
(0.13)
(0.004)
(0.072)
(0.095)
0.87
0.005
-0.071
- 0.676
Lebergott
(0.11)
(0.007)
(0.115)
(0.151)
0.91
- 0.000
-0.016
-0.521
Romer
(0.07)
(0.006)
(0.094)
(0.124)
Cycle measure:deviationof outputfrom an exponentiallysmoothed trend
0.828
-0.021
0.133
-0.621
Weir
(0.11)
(0.004)
(0.085)
(0.069)
0.95
-0.005
-0.130
-0.738
Lebergott
(0.108)
(0.007)
(0.143)
(0.116)
0.98
-0.010
0.209
- 0.617
Romer
(0.07)
(0.005)
(0.097)
(0.079)

Standard
errorof
estimate
1.04
1.85
1.35

1.02
1.63
1.34

0.94
1.59
1.07

Source: Authors' calculations using unemployment data from Christina Romer, "Spurious Volatility in Historical
Unemployment Data," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 94 (February 1986), pp. 1-37; David Weir, "Unemployment
Volatility: A Sensitivity Analysis" (Yale University, 1986); Stanley Lebergott, Manapower in Economic Growth: The
Americatn Record since 1800 (McGraw-Hill, 1964); and using the Romer series for output.
a. Entire pre-Depression and postwar sample.

trend. If the propermeasureof the state of the business cycle is indeed
the deviationof outputfrom a near-deterministictrend, the output gap
measure should add no additionalexplanatorypower. Yet the output
gap is a betterpredictorof unemployment.
This result mightarise simply from the fact that our potential series
capturesa relativelyflexible trend. Perhapscycle measures, if allowed
a similarlyflexible trend, would also performas well as predictorsof
unemployment.Whilewe would not be surprisedto learnthat there is a
method of estimatingan average trend that does generate a business
cycle series as highlycorrelatedwith unemploymentas the constructed
gap, to date we have not found such a method. We have used as cycle
measuresthe deviationof outputfrom long movingaverages of output
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from exponentially smoothed output (with a smoothing coefficient K
equal to 0.7 that leads to a better fit than the other trend series tried to
date), and from a trend series constructed using the nonlinear filter
proposedby RobertHodrickand EdwardPrescott.44The gap appearsa
betterpredictorof the unemploymentratethanthe cycle-basedmeasures
for all threeof these proposedflexibleaveragetrends.
Accordingto the cycle-trendapproach,all years shouldcarryapproximatelyequalamountsof informationas to what the sustainablelevel of
production is. In the potential-gapapproach, only peak years carry
informationaboutthe sustainablelevel of production.The fact thatgapbased measuresoutperformcycle-based measures in predictingunemployment suggests that peak years do carry more informationabout
what the sustainablelevel of outputis thando averageyears.

The Great Depression
So far we have dealt with the pre-Depressionand postwar periods
only and have left the Great Depression to one side. In so doing, we
have not consideredthe episode that argues most powerfullyboth that
output fluctuationsare transitoryand that the average level of output
cannot be identifiedwith any supply-driventrend. The Depression is
hardto reconcilewith the view thatthe averagelevel of outputover time
revealswhat the sustainablelevel of outputis, for it is next to impossible
to make sense of U.S. long-rungrowthwithout assumingthat the 1929
peak carriesa lot more informationaboutwhat the productivecapacity
of the economywas thandoes the 1933trough.It is impossibleto imagine
an episode that would push output as much above, as the Depression
pushedit below, its averagelevel. The Depression,by its very existence,
makes it impossible to argue that fluctuations around averages are
symmetrical.
44. Robert Hodrick and Edward Prescott, "Post-WarU.S. Business Cycles: An
University,1980).Thefilteredseriesis affected
EmpiricalInvestigation"(Carnegie-Mellon
by the treatmentof the endpoints1889,1929,1950,and 1987.We anchorthe filteredtrend
to actualoutputat theendpoints.Thesmoothedseriesthusdoes not "see" theapproaching
Depression.If trenddid see the Depressionin advance,the cycle wouldbe a badpredictor
of unemployment.
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MEAN

REVERSION

AND

THE

GREAT

DEPRESSION

Examinationof the GreatDepressionreinforcesthe belief thatoutput
shocks before WorldWarII were transitory.It also reinforcesthe belief
that the economy may possess multiple levels of productionthat are
equilibriumsin the sense thatthe forces pushingoutputback to potential
are weak. Finally, it provides little supportfor the position that "the
time pathto equilibriumshapes . . . equilibrium." 45
The output decline of the Great Depression was not permanent.
Outputdidrecover. The log of outputperpersonof workingage declined
by 0.383-0.455 relativeto the 1889-1929trend-between 1929and 1933.
But between 1933and 1941the log of outputper person of workingage
grew by 0.529-0.384 more than the trend. By the time WorldWar lI
beganand the governmentbeganto exert commandover the economy,
more than five-sixths of the Depression decline in output relative to
trendhadbeen madeup. It is hardto attributeany of the pre-1942catchup of the economy to the war. Neither the federal government'sfiscal
deficitnor the surpluson tradeaccount became an appreciableshareof
nationalproductbefore PearlHarbor.46
Figure6 plots the pathof outputperpersonof workingage beforeand
duringthe GreatDepression. For referencethree trendlines are given.
The 1906-29trendline is the upperlinearenvelope of the pointsattained
before the Great Depression. The 1892-1929 trend line is meant to
capturethe long-runaveragegrowthrateof outputperpersonof working
age. And the 1919-29trendline is meantto captureany post-WorldWar
I acceleration in productivitygrowth. All three trend lines fall close
together.All agree that the degree to which outputhad recovered from
its Depressiondepthseven beforethe United States enteredWorldWar
II was substantial.
The substantialdegree of mean reversion by 1941 is evidence that
shocks to outputare transitory.Supposewe grantthat WorldWarII did
not have any significanteffect on the U.S. economy until after Pearl
Harbor,and assume for the momentthat U.S. productionreally was a
45. EdmundS. Phelps,Inflation Policy and Unemployment Theory: The Cost-Benefit
Approach to Monetary Planning (Macmillan,1972),pp. 77-78.

46. Governmentspendingalso fails to rise as a proportionof GNP between 1938and
PearlHarbor.
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Figure 6. U.S. Recovery from the Great Depression Measured Against
Different Trend Lines, 1890-1950
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Source: Authors' calculations using Romer series.

randomwalk:thata 1percentsurprisedeclinein outputled to a 1percent
downwardrevision of one's estimate of productionin the far future.
Then the decline and subsequentrapidrecovery of the 1929-41 period
are orders of magnitude more unlikely than even a decline of the
magnitudeof the Depressionitself.
Calculatingthe probability of a Great Depression under the null
hypothesis that output follows a randomwalk-a 45.5 percent decline
in outputfollowed by a 38.4 percent recovery relativeto previous drift
But such a calculation
within a 12-yearperiod-is straightforward.47
the contraction
Because
walk.
a
random
overstatesthe evidence against
was itself unlikely, we divide the probabilityof such a largedecline and
recovery by the probabilityof observing the decline itself. This probabilityis reportedin table 7 for three differentestimatesof the standard
deviation of year-to-yearchanges in output. It indicates how likely it
would be, underthe randomwalk hypothesis, for outputto recover to
at least 1941levels given that it declinedto at least 1933levels. The low
probabilitiesof such a recovery argueagainstthe randomwalk hypothesis and so favor a modelwith meanreversion.48
47. J. Michael Harrison, Brownian Motion and Stochastic Flow Systems (Wiley, 1985).

48. The autocorrelationsof the annualtime seriesfor 1929-39aredifferentfromthose
of the rest of the prewarperiod.If the same autocorrelationsdid prevail,the Depression
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Table 7. Probability of Depression and Recovery If Output Follows a Random Walk

Standard
deviationof
GNP changes

Probabilityof
recoverygiven
decline
(percent)

1919-39
1889-1933

7.1
5.3

1.06
0.04

Pre-Depression

3.7

Sampleperiod

2 x

10-5

Source: Authors' calculations using Romer series. The probabilities shown are the probability of a decline and
recovery as least as great as occurred, divided by the probability of a decline as great as occurred, all under the null
hypothesis that output follows a random walk.

Full recovery from the GreatDepression weighs stronglyin favor of
multiple-equilibrium
as opposed to hysteresis alternativesto the natural
rate hypothesis. Models in which the economy can fall into a lowproduction,low-activitystate and remaintherefor considerableperiods
of timewithno noticeabletendencyto returnto equilibriumareconsistent
with the Depression. Models in which falls in output and increases in
unemploymentthemselves have strong effects on the naturalrate of
unemploymentand naturallevel of outputare not. The Depression as a
whole does not seem to have reduced materiallythe long-rungrowth
pathof the U.S. economy.
Full recovery from the Depression is particularlystrikinggiven that
so manyof the mechanismsthateconomistsrelyon to producehysteresis
were at work during the Depression. Net capital formation was nil:
reproducibletangibleassets in 1939had the same real value as in 1929.49
Laborforce growth slowed: one aim of the Social Securityprogramas
institutedwas to provideincentives for workersto retireand so reduce
excess supplyinthe labormarket.Inthis aimthe programwas successful.
Labor force participationamong men 65 or older, which had drifted
downwardfrom 68 percent to 55 percent between 1890and 1930, had
droppedto 41 percent by the 1940census and continued to fall thereafter.50Thefailureof hysteresiseffects to emergeon the aggregatesupply
side as a result of the Depression suggests that it is appropriateto view
wouldhave been over by 1935:no otherbusinesscycle lastedfor morethansix years. But
this is an argumentfor the line of researchfollowed by Stock that allows each business
cycle to evolve on its own time scale, not for any conclusionthatdeclinesin outputare in
generalpermanent.See James Stock, "MeasuringBusiness Cycle Time," Journal of
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 95 (December1987),pp. 1240-61.
49. Historical Statistics, p. 256.

50. Ibid., p. 132.
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the economy in generalnot as a system in which the pathto equilibrium
affects the position of equilibriumbut as a system with multipleshortrunequilibriumpositions.

Conclusions
To sum up, we reiterate our four principalconclusions. First, the
failure of time series analysis to find strong evidence of a transitory
business cycle in the postwarU.S. economy is an argumentthat recent
macroeconomicperformancehas been good. Before WorldWar II, no
one doubts that productioncontainedtransitorybusiness cycle components. The GreatDepressionalone providessufficientevidence to reject
the claim that the canonical shock to productionis a permanentone.
Changesin potentialoutput are presumablypermanentand persistent,
while changesin the outputgaparelikely to be ephemeralandtransitory.
A reductionin outputgaps will change the serial correlationproperties
of outputandmayleave timeseriesanalysisunableto identifya transitory
component. The lack of a transitorycomponentin output since World
WarII-the findingthat the canonicalshock to productionis persistent
in a univariatecontext-suggests that performancehas been good, that
shocks thatwouldotherwisehave producedsevere business cycles have
been dampedby a robusteconomic structureor by skillfullyconducted
policy, and that Romer's findingsof little improvementin performance
arisebecause her measuresof variabilityabouttrendsare contaminated
by long-runshifts in the stochastic rate of growthof potentialoutput.
Second, assessing performanceby gaps establishesa sizable relative
improvementin performancesince World War II. The significanceof
this improvement had been cast into doubt by Romer's improved
estimatesof macroeconomicaggregates,whichshow only a smalldecline
in volatilitybetweenpre-Depressionandpostwarperiods.Romer'swork
greatlyreducesthe apparentsize of pre-Depressionbusiness cycles, but
its most extreme interpretation-that there has been no significant
declinein thebusinesscycle betweenthe pre-Depressionandthe postwar
period-does not survive the removal of the assumptionthat demand
managementcannot affect average output levels and its corollary that
volatility is an adequate measure of performance.Similarly, Lucas's
argumentthatdemandmanagementcannotsignificantlyimprovewelfare
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rests on the assumptionthat successful policies cannot raise means but
only reducevariances,and also does not survive the shiftfroma gap-to
a cycle-based analyticalframework.
Third, there is some theoreticaland empiricalevidence that weighs
on the side of gap-as opposed to cycle-baseddecompositionsof output.
Okun's Law is more of a law if output benchmarks are gap-based
measuresof potentialinsteadof cycle-basedmeasuresof averagetrend.
Business cycle asymmetryfits much more easily into a frameworkin
whichfluctuationsarelapsesfromfullemploymentthanintoaframework
in which they are cycles abouttrends. Moreover,present-daymicroeconomic foundations are to some degree more in sympathy with approachesbased on gaps thanon cycles: there are plausiblemechanisms
for generatingfluctuationsthat necessarily cause lapses from full employmentratherthancycles abouttrend.
Fourth,the most importantfeatureof the GreatDepressionis that it
appearsto have had few effects on the long-rungrowthpath of the U.S.
economy. We read this as a sign that the metaphorof hysteresis as
appliedto economies should be understoodas assertingnot that there
are no tendencies after demand shocks for the self-regulatingmechanisms of the economy to push unemploymentdown and outputback to
trend levels, but that there is likely to be a wide range over which the
self-regulatingmechanismsprove to be weak.
Lucas's and Romer's arguments both carry the implication that
Keynesianeconomics, as practicedin the postwarperiod,maywell have
hadno significantpositive realeffects on economic welfare. The core of
Lucas's argument is that because Keynesian demand management
cannotaffect means, it cannothave largewelfareeffects. An implication
of Romer'sresearchis that if Keynesian demandmanagementdoes not
affectmeansbut only volatilityabouttrends,then it has not hadpositive
welfareeffects in the postwarperiod.The naturalnext step to take along
this line of argument-a step explicitly taken by Lucas but not by
Romer-is thatthe unemploymentrateshouldnot be anexplicitconcern
of macroeconomicpolicy. It is plausibleto arguethat policies aimed at
fillingin troughsmight impartto the economy an inflationarybias that
may well have costs. If that is so and if demandmanagementpolicies
cannot provide significant and have not provided positive welfare
benefits, macroeconomicpolicy should ignore indicatorsof economic
slack and instead strive for "sound finance," should attemptto do no
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morethanprovidea stableandpredictableenvironmentin whichprivate
agents can make theireconomic decisions, and shouldleave the unemploymentrate to findits own naturallevel.
This line of argumentis compellingif one accepts the premise that
demandmanagementpolicies affect not means but only variances. But
we see no reason to have confidence in the correctness of this largely
unexaminedunderlyingpremise. If the fundamentalpremise that fluctuationsare cycles aboutmeansis replacedby the alternativepremisewhichwe findat least as plausible-that fluctuationsareprimarilylapses
beneath sustainablelevels of production, then the evidence suggests
that largely successful efforts to manage demand have significantly
increased average output and reduced average unemployment since
WorldWarII.
Moreover, the bias toward inflationcontained in postwar demand
managementpolicies seems to us relativelysmall. It is unlikelythat the
sharp contractionsof the prewarperiod had substantialinflationdividends. We see no sign that booms reached higherpeaks before World
War II because the ever-presentdangerof deep depression made the
absence of such contractionsa large expansionarysurprise. And that
inflationis less than5 percenttodaytells us thatthe significantreductions
in the averageoutputgap since WorldWarII have not been attainedat
the price of a secularupwarddriftin averageinflation.
The policy implicationseems to us to be to stay the course, to keep
the unemploymentrate an explicit object of policy concern and to keep
trying to relieve depressions without damping out expansions. The
monetaristpolicy that the unemploymentrate shouldbe left to seek its
own level would appear desirable only to an economist dogmatically
committedto the belief that demandmanagementcannot affect means.
Keynesiandemandmanagementpolicies promise substantialbenefitsif
the gap view fits the world; they carry relatively few costs if the cycle
view is correct.
This implicationis reinforcedby the presenceof some theoreticaland
empiricalsupportfor the gap as opposed to the cycle view. Fluctuationgeneratingmechanismslike those invokedby credit-collapsetheoriesof
the business cycle produce depressions but not unsustainablebooms.
Asymmetryin outputand the superiorperformanceof Okun'sLaw in a
gap frameworksuggestthatfluctuationsare lapses frompotentialrather
thancycles abouttrend.
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This implicationis also reinforcedby the bad experiences that have
resulted or would have resulted from concentratingmacroeconomic
policy on maintainingsoundfinanceby followingsimplepolicy rulesand
allowing the unemploymentrate to find its own level. In Europe, the
highly contractionarydemandmanagementpolicies of the early 1980s
have left a legacy of higher unemploymentand lower output that has
lasted far longerthan any believer in the naturalrate hypothesis would
have predictedand than advocates of such policies implicitlypromised
a decade ago.5"In the United States, there is a near consensus that the
monetaristpolicy advocated over 1982-84of continuingto reduce and
stabilize the rate of growth of the money stock and ignoringthe thenhigh unemploymentrate would have been a disaster.52And the Great
Depressionitselfis interpretedby MiltonFriedmanandAnnaJ.Schwartz
as the result of the FederalReserve's pursuitof policies then regarded
as soundfinanceby refusingto inflateradicallythe high-poweredmoney
stock.53It may well be that it is Keynesiandemandmanagementand its
attemptto stabilize demand'andemploymentat a high level that truly
provides the most stable environmentin which private investors and
producerscan maketheireconomic plans.
The question of whether Keynesian demand managementshould
continue in the United States turns on whether such policies have
achieved significantreal output gains over the past 40 years. We note
that the United States has sufferedonly one postwarrecession-that of
1982-as severe as those common before the war. We do not see that
this avoidance of what in the prewarera would have been seen as the
51. A plausiblecase can be madethat manyof the structuralproblemsEuropefaces
today are in fact the consequences of the dramaticincreases in unemploymentthat
occurredduringthedisinflationof the 1980s.Hadthedisinflationproceededmoregradually,
or had inflationbeen permittedto remainsteady, outputand employmentmightwell be
muchhighertoday.The contractionof the early 1980sappearsto have knockedEuropean
output down to an unfavorablereal equilibrium,and in the absence of rapid demand
expansionthereappearsto be no strongpushback towardfull employment,just as there
wereno strongforces pushingBritainto fullemploymentin the 1920sor the UnitedStates
to fullemploymentin the 1930s.
52. See BenjaminFriedman,"Lessons on MonetaryPolicy fromthe 1980s,"Journal
of EconomicPerspectives,vol. 2 (Summer1988),pp. 51-72; WilliamPoole, "Monetary
PolicyLessons of RecentInflationand Disinflation,"Journalof EconomicPerspectives,
vol. 2 (Summer1988),pp. 73-100.
53. Milton Friedman and Anna Jacobson Schwartz, A Monetary Histoty of the United

States, 1867-1960(PrincetonUniversityPress, 1963).
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inevitableshareof severe recessions has lowered the outputreachedin
booms. And inflationnow is essentially what it was immediatelybefore
the KoreanWar.The United States has successfully avoidedall but one
(1982)of the postwar equivalentsof the 1894, 1908, and 1921troughs,
and yet has not avoided the postwarequivalentsof the 1901, 1906,and
1929 peaks. On balance we see postwar demand managementas a
significantsuccess. The implicitrelativeodds thatmost economists less
committedto the gap view thanwe are wouldgive on the truthof the gap
andcycle views mightwell makethe continuationof Keynesiandemand
managementa favorable gamble. Whether still further significantimprovement would have been possible in the postwar era-whether
demandmanagementoughtto have been even moreaggressivelyexpansionarythanit has been on average-is a muchmoreuncertainprospect.

APPENDIX

Data Sources
THE DATA for U.S.

outputper person of workingage used in this paper
come fromrecentreworkingof pre-Depressionoutputlevels by Christina
Romer, deflatedby total U.S. populationbetween 16and 65 takenfrom
Historical Statistics of the United States.54 Nathan Balke and Robert
Gordonhave also undertakento review the previousestimatesof GNP.
Throughoutthe paperwe rely on the Romerseries because it is the least
favorableto our conclusions. It shows less of a reductionin the size of
the businesscycle since WorldWarII thandoes the Balke-Gordonseries
or the standardseries.55As table A-1 shows, both sets of data attribute
smallerrecessions to the pre-Depressioneconomy than do the original
estimates of Kuznets. Figures A-1 and A-2 plot the Romer, Balke and
Gordon, and standardseries for GNP per person of workingage over
the past century.
TheRomerseriesis biasedagainstfindinga significantprewarbusiness
cycle for yet anotherreason. It is a series of fitted values adjustedto
54. Romer,"The PrewarBusiness Cycle Reconsidered";and "GrossNationalProduct, 1909-1928."
55. Balke and Gordon, "Estimationof PrewarGNP: Methodologyand New Evidence;"Historical Statistics.
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Table A-1. Peak Declines in GNP per Working-age Adult during Recessions,
United States, 1889-1929
Percent change

Outputseries
Recession

Romer

Balke-Gordon

Standard

- 7.9

-10.4

1892-94

- 8.0

1895-96

...

-4.7

-8.7

1901-02
1906-08
1913-15
1918-21
1926-28

-0.7
-7.4
-4.3
- 3.8
-1.3

-0.5
- 11.9
-9.9
- 10.0
-1.1

-10.4
-10.4
-4.5
-1.1

Source: Romer series from "Gross National Product, 1909-1928"; "The Prewar Business Cycle Reconsidered";
and U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, Colonial Timies
to 1970 (GPO, 1975). Balke-Gordon series from Nathan Balke and Robert J. Gordon, "The Estimation of Prewar
GNP: Methodology and New Evidence," Jouirnal of Political Economy (forthcoming, 1989). Standard series from
Historical Statistics.

match the standardKuznets-Kendrick-Gallmanseries in benchmark
years. As a result, it omits any short-runvariance in nationalproduct
not correlatedwith contemporaneousmovements in commodity production. It understates the transitory business cycle component of
national product. As Romer acknowledges, in the postwar era the
componentsthat are omittedfromthe prewarseries accountfor abouta
fifthof outputvariance.56
Two points fromfiguresA-I and A-2 are worthnoting.The firstis the
change in the status of the Great Depression as one moves from the
Kuznets to the Balke-Gordonto the Romer estimates. In the standard
series, the Great Depression is simply the largest of a numberof large
prewarrecessions. The decline in outputperpersonof workingage over
the 1921recession is at least two-thirds,and the declines over the 1893
and 1908 recessions at least one-third, that of the Great Depression.
Accordingto the standardseries, the GreatDepression is but the most
severe episode of a disease-severe depression-endemic in the prewar
UnitedStates. By contrast,the Romerseries containsno otherrecession
even one-quarteras bad as the GreatDepression.
The second point worth noting is the break in the apparentcyclical
patternbefore 1890.Thedecadeof the 1880ssees neitherlargerecessions
norlaborproductivitygrowth. The change in the apparentcharacterof
56. Romer,"The PrewarBusinessCycle Reconsidered."
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FigureA-1. RomerEstimatesof U.S. Outputper Working-ageAdult, 1869-1987
Log of outputper working-ageadult
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Sources: Constructed from data in Christina Romer, "The Prewar Business Cycle Reconsidered: New Estimates
of Gross National Product," Jouirnal of Political Economy (forthcoming, 1989); and "Gross National Product, 19091928: Existing Estimates, New Estimates, and New Interpretations of World War I and Its Aftermath," Working
Paper 2187 (NBER, 1987); and NIPA.

FigureA-2. CyclicalDivergenceof Standard,Romer,and Balke-GordonEstimates
of U.S.Output,1870-1930
Log of outputper workingage adult
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Sources: Romer series from figure A-I and also Nathan Balke and Robert J. Gordon, ""TheEstimation of Prewar
GNP: Methodology and New Evidence," Journttalof Political Ecotionoy (forthcoming, 1989).
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the business cycle raises the suspicion that the data before 1889are of
much lower quality.57Accordingly,we focus our analysis on the years
since 1889.
The unemploymentrate data used in subsequentsections consist of
the originalrate constructed by Lebergott, and the alternatives constructedby WeirandRomer.58Weir'sandRomer'sestimatesare almost
surely superior to those of Lebergott, which exhibit excess cyclical
volatility. The Romer series uses the Lebergott series as raw material
and attemptsto compensatefor excess volatility. Weirtries to buildhis
series up from the raw data while remainingsensitive to assumptions
that might introduce excess volatility. Curiously, the Romer output
series is more highly correlated with the Weir than with any other
unemploymentseries.59
SAMPLE

PERIODS

For the United States we consider two sample periods, one postWorldWarII and one pre-Depression.The postwarperiod is 1947-87;
the pre-Depressionperiod is 1889-1929.We exclude the WorldWar II
period from considerationbecause we believe the mechanismsthen at
work to producehigh levels of outputreveal little about the peacetime
potentialof the economy. We also exclude the Depression.
The exclusion of the Depression biases analysis againstfindingany
significantimprovementin economic performance.This may not be
appropriate.Perhapsthe Depression shouldbe seen as a productof the
same economic structurethat produced the rest of prewar cycles, in
whichcase the fact thatthe prewarstructurecould anddidgeneratesuch
a depressionis importantevidence of deficiencyfrom the standpointof
macroeconomicperformance.Since the Depressionis the most virulent
outbreakof depression,there may be muchto be learnedfromits study.
57. See William Shaw, Commodity Output in the United States (Columbia University

Press, 1947).
58. Stanley Lebergott, Manpower in Economic Growth: The American Record since

1800(McGraw-Hill,1964);Weir, "UnemploymentVolatility";Romer, "SpuriousVolatilityin HistoricalUnemploymentData."
59. For the 1889-1929sample, the R2from regressingunemploymenton the Romer
output series and a time trend is 0.76 for the Weir unemploymentseries, 0.70 for the
Lebergottunemploymentseries, and0.55 for the Romerunemploymentseries.
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Figure A-3. National Product per Capita, Canada, France, United Kingdom, 1880-1980
Log of outputper capita
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Source: Angus Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Developmnent (Oxford University Press, 1982).

On the other hand, the Depressionis so extraordinarythat it dominates
statistics over any period in which it is included. We exclude the
Depressionfromthe bulkof the analysis,butwe returnto it andconsider
the lessons of the Depressionat the end of the paper.
INTERNATIONAL

EVIDENCE

Historiansconstructinglong-runnationalaccounts have quiterightly
focusedon gettingthelong-runtrendright.Theyhaveplacedfirstpriority
on ensuring that the constructed series provide a good picture of the
long-runsweep of growth. Data that are useful for examiningnot only
long-run growth issues but also the business cycle are rare. In our
estimation, five industrial economies offer data of reliable quality:
Canada, France, Germany,Sweden, and the United Kingdom. Longrun GNP growth data for these five (and for eleven other industrial
nations, includingthe United States) have been constructedand compiled by Angus Maddison.60National productper capita for these five
nationsis plottedin figuresA-3 and A-4.
The UnitedKingdomestimates,derivedby C. H. Feinstein,arebased
on independentexpenditureand income series, and are thus probably
60. Angus Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Deivelopment (Oxford University Press,

1982).
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Figure A-4. National Product per Capita, Germany and Sweden, 1880-1980
Log of outputper capita
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Source:, Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Development.

the most reliableof any of the historicaldata.61Feinsteinwas able to use
two independentsources of informationon aggregateproduction.The
existence of both income-based and output-basedmeasures of total
economic activity made his task easier than that of Kuznets for the
United States. His estimates are correspondinglyless likely to suffer
fromthe kindof excess volatilityidentifiedby Romer.
Estimatesof Frenchproductionwereconstructedby AngusMaddison
from data in Carre, Dubois, and Malinvaud.62The French estimates
appear, if anything, to underestimatecyclical volatility. De Long's
examinationof the path of outputduringthe post-World WarI returns
to the gold standardsuggest that they understatedvolatilityduringthe
1920s.63

Canadianproductestimates are derived from 0. J. Firestone.64The
Firestone estimates for Canada may suffer from the excess cyclical
61. C. H. Feinstein, National Income, Expenditure, and Olutplutin the United King-

dom, 1855-1965(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1972).
62. Jean-JacquesCarre, Pierre Dubois, and Edmond Malinvaud,La Crossiance
Franpaise (Seuil, 1972).

63. J. BradfordDe Long, "Returningto the Gold Standard:Britainand Francein the
1920s"(Ph.D. dissertation,HarvardUniversity,1987).
64. O. J. Firestone, Canada's EconoinicDei,elopmeent: 1867-1953 (Bowes and Bowes,
1958).
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volatility diagnosed by Romer in the Kuznets-Kendrick-Gallman
estimatesfor the UnitedStates. The resultsfor Canadashouldbe takenwith
a grain of salt. Moreover, Canadianmacroeconomicfluctuationsare
closely tied to U.S. fluctuations, and it is questionable that adding
Canadaintroducesmuchadditionalreal information.
Swedish data are derivedfrom Olle Krantzand Carl-AxelNilsson.65
National product estimates for Sweden at the end of the nineteenth
century are thoughtto be of very good qualityfor a country as poor as
Sweden then was. The precociousdevelopmentof the Swedish government means that a historianof Sweden has more governmentdata on
productionthando those of most othercountries.The Swedish data are
unlikely to suffer from excess cyclical variability;widespreaduse of
interpolationis more likely to make Swedish data before WorldWarII
too smooth.
The Germandata are the most questionable.They were constructed
by Maddison, and rely heavily on Hoffman's industrial production
estimates.66The German national product data are sufficiently less
volatile thanHoffman'sindustrialproductiondatato raise the suspicion
that the Germandatamay sufferfromdeficientvolatility.
Two differentprewarperiodsare used: a pre-WorldWarI periodfor
the United Kingdom, France, and Germany, all heavily involved in
WorldWar I, and the standardpre-Depressionperiod for Canadaand
Sweden. For all five nationsthe post-WorldWarII periodis takento be
1948-79.It thusomitsthe post-1980periodof highunemployment,which
we see as involving a shortfallof output from potentialof a magnitude
unseen since the Great Depression. This omission is partly due to
necessity, for ourprocedureshave no purchaseon whatpotentialoutput
is in Europetoday. This omission also has a substantiverationale.Out
of fearof the consequencesof realwage rigidity,Europeangovernments
in the 1980shave abandonedany attemptto stabilizedemandat a high
leve-l.The prewarto 1948-79comparisonis thus between performance
before the Depression and performancewhile governmentswere pursuingfull-employmentpolicies.
65. Olle Krantz and Carl-Axel Nilsson, Swedish National Product 1861-1970: New
Aspects on Methods and Measurement (CWK Gleerup, 1975).
66. Maddison, Phases of Capitalist Development, p. 164.

Comments
and Discussion
N. Gregory Mankiw: Readingthis paperbroughtme back to my days
in graduateschool when my friendsand I were looking for dissertation
topics. I rememberone of our elders giving us the following piece of
advice: "It is not sufficient," he told us, "to choose a question that is
interestingand important.You must also choose a question that you
have some hope of answering."
BradfordDe Long and Lawrence Summershave boldly chosen not
to follow that advice. Theirquestion-can demandmanagementpolicy
affect the averagelevel of economic activity?-is obviously interesting
andimportant.And even thoughthey seem to have no way of answering
it, at least not convincingly, the paper usefully draws our attention to
the issues.
The naturalrate hypothesis, the targetof this paper,has a prominent
place in currentmacroeconomics.Most economists schooled since the
early 1970sacceptit as a basic tenet. De LongandSummerspersuasively
arguethat the issue is not really resolved, eithertheoreticallyor empirically, andthatmacroeconomistsshouldnot so readilyturnto the natural
ratehypothesiswhen thinkingaboutmacroeconomicpolicy.
In assessing the validityof the naturalrate hypothesis, we must first
ask exactly what the hypothesis is. De Long and Summersdo not give
us a precise statementof the hypothesis they are suggestingwe reject.
So let me startby tryingto do so.
First, I believe it is useful to make a distinction that De Long and
Summersdo not emphasize:between monetarypolicy and other sorts
of governmentpolicy. The naturalrate hypothesis is a claim about the
limitedabilityof monetarypolicy. Althoughit mayalso haveimplications
for fiscal policy, it is not in essence a hypothesis about fiscal policy.
481
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Fiscal policy clearly does affect the mean level of economic activity:
taxes discouragemarket activity, and public goods like highways encourage it. Similarly,regulatorypolicies, such as the antitrustlaws or
the Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation,affect mean output to the
extent that they correct or create market imperfections. It is only
monetarypolicy to which classical economics attributesneutrality.The
naturalrate hypothesis, which asserts that classical economics is right
in the long run, is thus a hypothesisaboutthe effects of money.1
As a statement about monetarypolicy, the naturalrate hypothesis
can take a variety of forms. A weak form might be the following: the
mean level of economic activity is independent of the mean rate of
moneygrowth.This is, I suspect, whatFriedmanandPhelpshadin mind
when they proposed the naturalrate hypothesis, since the issue of the
day was whetherthe long-runPhillipscurvewas vertical.Ofcourse, one
can think of many reasons that even this weak form of the hypothesis
mightbe false. For example,higherinflationincreasesshoeleathercosts
andmenucosts andcrowds in capitalthroughthe Mundell-Tobineffect.
Yet mosteconomistsjudgethese effects to be quantitativelyunimportant
(except in hyperinflatingeconomies), and I suspect they are right. The
weak form of the naturalrate hypothesis seems a good firstapproximation, and De Long and Summersdo not seem to suggestotherwise.
Instead, De Long and Summersargueagainsta strongerform of the
naturalratehypothesis,which mightbe statedas follows: the meanlevel
of economic activity is independentof the conduct of monetarypolicy.
This strong form of the hypothesis would be violated if systematic
monetary policy, such as offsetting exogenous shocks to aggregate
demand,were able to alterthe meanlevel of outputor unemployment.
De Long andSummerscorrectlypointout thatsome textbook models
of economic fluctuationsexhibit this strong form of the natural rate
hypothesis. In these models, monetarypolicy can affect the variability
of output,but not the mean. They also point out thatin a varietyof more
sophisticatedmodels, this strongform of the naturalrate hypothesis is
violated.
As a theoreticalmatter, it would be surprisingif the strong form of
the naturalrate hypothesis did hold. Uncertaintyplays a centralrole in
1. WhenMiltonFriedmanproposedthe naturalrate hypothesis,he did it in a section
entitled "WhatMonetaryPolicy CannotDo" in a papercalled "The Role of Monetary
Policy," American Economic Review, vol. 58 (March 1968), pp. 1-17.
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all kinds of economic behavior. If monetary policy can influence the
variabilityof economic activity, it can surelyinfluencethe level as well.
For example, if systematic monetarypolicy reduces the variabilityof
real GNP, it makes the United States a safer place to invest, which
inducescapitalinflowsfromabroad.At the same time, it also decreases
the need for precautionarysaving. It is not hard to think of numerous
channelsthroughwhich a reductionin the variabilityof outputaltersits
meanlevel.
Even in textbookmodels, it is easy to findreasonsto rejectthis strong
formof the naturalratehypothesis. Manytextbookspresentthe reverseL-shaped aggregate supply curve. Because of capacity constraints,
increasesin aggregatedemandraise prices morequicklythandecreases
in aggregatedemandlower them. This aggregatesupplycurve, or indeed
anyconvex aggregatesupplycurve,willimplythatstabilizationincreases
meanoutput.
This convexity of aggregate supply is potentially important. For
example, when economists estimate Phillips curves, the convexity of
aggregatesupply often enters because the reciprocalof the unemployment rate, ratherthan the level, enters the equation. Such an expectations-augmentedPhillipscurve would be
,a = Es + ot + 3(1/U).

Since expectationerrorsmustaverageto zero, this specificationimplies
that the FederalReserve cannot influencethe mean of the reciprocalof
the unemploymentrate. Yet, because of Jensen's inequality,the Federal
Reserve can influencethe mean of the level of the unemploymentrate.
Straightforwardcalculationsusing unemploymentdata show that if the
reciprocalof the unemploymentratehadbeen stabilizedaroundits mean
over the past 10 years, the mean unemploymentrate would have been
7.2 percentratherthan7.4 percent.Assumingan Okun'sLaw coefficient
of 2.5, this 0.2 reduction in mean unemployment over a decade is
equivalentto 5 percent of one year's GNP. Hence, stabilizingunemploymentover a decade is roughly equivalentto avertinga moderatesized single-yearrecession.
Such a calculationis, of course, merelyspeculative.As faras I know,
there has been little work aimed at examining the convexity of the
aggregatesupply curve. Perhaps in the future there should be, for it
seems thatthe benefitof economic stabilizationdependscruciallyon the
degreeof convexity.
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De Long and Summers'srejectionof the strong form of the natural
rate hypothesis is, however, not based on the estimation of such a
structuralequation. Their reticence to performany sort of structural
estimation seems to stem from an agnosticismover precisely why the
naturalrate hypothesis fails. The closest they come to structuralestimation-and this is my favorite part of the paper-is examining the
differentialimpactof positive andnegativedemandshocks on realGNP,
followingwork by Cover. Unfortunately,the evidence is not clear-cut:
while the point estimates suggest some asymmetry,they are usually not
statisticallysignificant.
Most of De Long and Summers's inferences come from examining
the univariatepropertiesof real GNP in the prewarand postwar economies. They present us with some intriguingobservations. Unfortunately, the relation of these observations to the hypothesis under
questionis informaland often hardto follow.
For example, one of their observationsis that fluctuationsin output
are more persistentin the postwarperiodthanin the prewarperiod. De
Long and Summersinterpretthis fact as evidence that macroeconomic
policy has improved. One could just as plausibly draw the opposite
inference: one might suppose that good policymakers correct their
mistakeswhile bad policymakerslet theirmistakespersist.
Yet even if we accept the interpretationof the data suggestedby De
Long and Summers,I am not sure what it tells us aboutthe naturalrate
hypothesis. There were many changes in the economy between these
two periods. De Long and Summers provide no evidence that the
observedchangesin outputhad anythingto do with monetarypolicy, or
that these changes are informativeregardingthe effects of monetary
policy. Even if we concede thatmacroeconomicperformanceimproved,
andconcede thatpolicy of some sort was responsible,I am not surehow
to makethe leap to rejectingthe naturalrate hypothesis.
The univariateapproachtakenby De LongandSummerssimplylacks
sufficientpower to be useful in answeringtheir question. The fact that
macroeconomistsare rarelyin consensus shows how difficultit is to test
competingtheories in macroeconomics,even when given all the data at
our disposal. Examiningthe time series propertiesof real GNP alone
may refineour set of stylized facts about the business cycle, but it will
inevitablyfail to producecompellingevidence for or againsta claimsuch
as the naturalrate hypothesis.
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In summary,I believe De Long and Summershave usefully raised
some interestingand importantquestions. I doubt that this paper will
convertbelieversin the naturalratehypothesis. But it shouldmakethem
more open to the alternatives.

ChristinaD. Romer: In theirpaper,De Long andSummersuse various
types of evidence to argue that macroeconomicperformancehas improved since WorldWar II. They state that changes in the outputgap,
the skewness of unemployment, and the persistence of real GNP all
suggestthat stabilizationpolicy has been successful. In these comments
I suggest that some of De Long and Summers's empiricalresults are
flawed and that their interpretationof these results is potentially misleading.
My first comment concerns De Long and Summers'sinterpretation
of theirfindingsaboutoutputgaps. They arguethat in assessing macroeconomic performance, large falls in production should be counted
differentlyfromlargerises in production.Thatis, they suggest that it is
more instructive to compare the average deviation of output from
potential-the gap-between the prewarand postwareras than to look
at how a simple measureof volatility, such as the standarddeviationof
percentagechanges,changesover the sameperiod.Thispointis sensible,
and if gap- and volatility-basedmeasuresof performanceyielded different conclusions about stabilizationover time, I would find this result
very interesting.
From the tone of the paper, one gets the impressionthat gap-based
measuresof macroeconomicperformancedo indeed show much more
stabilization over time than do volatility-based measures calculated
usingthe samedata.To quoteDe LongandSummers,"Sucha difference
in the size of the average gap is strikinggiven the near-equalityof the
volatility-basedestimates of business cycle size." In truth, however,
the results that they get using a gap-based measure of the change in
macroeconomicperformanceare very similar to those derived using
simplevolatility-basedmeasuresof performance.This similaritycan be
seen in table 4 of their paper. Based on my prewarestimates of GNP,
the ratio of the standarddeviation of percentage changes in the preDepressionera to thatin the post-WorldWarII era is 1.46.De Long and
Summers'sgap-basedmeasure of performance,the ratio of the mean
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deviationof GNP from potential, is 1.52 for the same sample periods.
Clearly,both measuresshow aboutthe samedegreeof stabilizationover
time.
Given that sensible volatility-and gap-basedmeasuresof macroeconomic performanceshow essentially the same amountof stabilization
over time, it is clear that using gaps is not crucial to De Long and
Summers'sbelief that we have tamed the business cycle. Rather, any
apparentconflict between my work and that of De Long and Summers
comes from how one interpretsa stabilizationratio of 1.5. I tend to see
it as smallbecause I was used to seeingratiosof 2 or 3 when conventional
datawere used. Therefore,when my revised data showed a ratiobelow
1.5, I stressed that there was less stabilizationthan we once believed.
On the otherhand, De Long and Summerscame up with a numberof 1.5
and noticed that it was substantiallybigger than one and therefore
stressed that there had been some stabilizationover time.
Both of these interpretationsare defensible, but neitherreally deals
with the question of how much stabilization a ratio of 1.5 actually
represents. De Long and Summers seem to believe that any number
bigger than one is importantand represents a triumphfor Keynesian
stabilizationpolicy and automatic stabilizers. But it is surely the case
that at some point a small decline in the mean gap is not worth the
potentiallydistortionaryeffects of procyclical taxation and misguided
governmentexpenditure.Furthermore,they provide no evidence that
stabilizationpolicy is what actually accounts for any stabilizationthat
we observe. Policy could have stabilized the economy. But it is also
possible that shocks to the economy could have been differentin the two
periodsor that structuralchanges in the economy could have tended to
improvemacroeconomicperformance.
In additionto questionsaboutDe Long andSummers'sinterpretation
of the behaviorof the outputgap, one can also questiontheirmethodfor
constructinga measure of the gap. Estimatingpotential GNP is very
difficultand inevitablyinvolves manychoices. Throughouttheiranalysis, nearlyall of De Long and Summers'schoices cause the postwargap
to be smaller than would result from an easily justifiable alternative
choice. Thus, I would suggest that 1.5 should be viewed as an upper
boundon a plausibleratioof averageprewarto postwargap, and that it
wouldbe easy to derive sensiblegap-basedmeasuresthat showed either
no improvementor a worsening of macroeconomicperformanceover
time.
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Let me give a few examplesof how theirestimatesof potentialoutput
arebiasedtowardminimizingpostwargapsandmaximizingprewargaps.
One of the criteriathat they use in estimatingpotential is that actual
output can never be above potential. They, however, exempt World
WarII from this requirementand assume that essentially all of the rise
in output duringthe war was due to unusualwartimeconditions. This
assumptionenables De Long and Summersto claim that the late 1940s
andearly 1950swere periodsof excellent performance,equivalentin the
absence of gaps to the late 1960s. However, it seems more appropriate
to view at least some of the gains in output duringWorld War II as
evidence that potentialwas higherthanthe subsequentlevel of production in 1948or 1950mightindicate.
A commonargumentfor excludingWorldWarII is that much of the
increasedproductionduringthe war was due to the entranceof women
into the labor force in unprecedentednumbers. That the labor force
participationrate of women then decreases after the war is taken as a
sign that such levels of productioncould not have been sustained.This
common argument neglects the fact that after the war there was a
concertedeffortby policymakersand managersto get women out of the
labor force-or at least out of "good jobs at good wages." Several
authorshave arguedthatwomenwere forcedout ofjobs thatthey wished
to keep because returningsoldiers were deemed more worthy of employment.IIf women wartimeworkerswished to keep workingin highly
productivefactoryjobs, then potential output should be seen as very
highin the late 1940sand early 1950s,the gap shouldbe viewed as very
large,andpolicy shouldbe viewed as responsiblefor largeoutputlosses.
In this case gap-basedmeasuresof macroeconomicperformancewould
show markeddeteriorationbetweenthe pre-Depressionandpost-World
WarII eras.
A related issue concerningwars and the measurementof potential
output involves the treatment of World War I. While De Long and
Summersare careful not to include World War II as a postwar peak,
they do allow 1918to be a peak. This naturallytends to make the gap in
the early 1920slargerthan it would have been if WorldWarI had been
eliminated from the sample. Furthermore, De Long and Summers
accentuatethe peakin 1918by deflatingoutputby the residentpopulation
1. See Ruth Milkman,Genderat Work(University of Illinois Press, 1987), for an
excellentdescriptionof the effects of demobilizationon female wartimeworkersas well
as referencesto otherstudies.
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aged 16 and over, rather than the total populationaged 16 and over,
which would include persons serving in the armed services overseas.
Given that GNP includes the output of the armedservices (proxiedby
governmentspending),there is no justificationfor looking at GNP per
residentpersonof workingage ratherthanper personof workingage. If
this alternativeprocedurewere followed, both the percentagechange
and the gap in 1920 and 1921 would be substantiallysmaller than De
Long and Summersfind. This would tend to make the prewarera look
morelike the postwarera thantheirnumbersindicate.
Before leaving the empiricalissues involved in measuringthe output
gap, it is importantto mentionDe Long andSummers'suse of European
data to validate the decline in the U.S. gap over time. In contrast to
Steven Sheffrin,who finds, using a volatility-basedmeasure, that Europeancountrieshave not stabilizedover time, De Long and Summers
conclude that various industrialdemocracieshave shown an improvement in macroeconomicperformancebetween the prewarand postwar
eras.2 However, thisfindingdoes not come fromDe LongandSummers's
use of gaps, butfromthe fact thatthey stop theirpostwarsamplein 1979.
This exclusion of the 1980sis unjustifiableandis in no way similarto the
exclusion of the 1930s.The GreatDepression can rightlybe left out of
comparisonsbetween the prewarand postwar eras because we do not
know to which era it actually belongs. If one is using the prewar and
postwarerasto proxyforthe periodsbeforeandafteractivistgovernment
policy, a case can be made that the Depression belongs in the postwar
era because both monetarypolicy and fiscal policy first started being
used on a substantialscale duringand afterWorldWarI. The same kind
of argumentcannotbe madefor the currenthighunemploymentin Great
Britainand other Europeancountries. Surely these countrieshave not
forgottenthe policies thatDe Long and Summersthinkaccountfor their
fine performancebefore 1979.
My remainingcommentsconcernthe othertypes of evidence that De
Long and Summersoffer in supportof their view that macroeconomic
performancehas improvedmarkedly.First, they arguethata decline in
the skewness of the unemploymentrate series is evidence that postwar
policy has filled in troughs without shaving off peaks. The empirical
2. Steven M. Sheffrin, "Have Economic Fluctuations Been Dampened?" Journal of
Monetary Economics, vol. 21 (January 1988), pp. 73-83.
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evidence of such a declinein skewness, however, is weak. The apparent
skewness of the LebergottandRomerprewarseries shown in figure2 of
the paper is due entirely to the high unemploymentrates of the 1890s.
This is importantbecause both Lebergott and Romer stress that the
unemploymentestimates for the 1890s are based on much sketchier
informationthanarelaterestifnates.In this regard,the fact thatthe Weir
unemploymentseries does not show significantlymore skewness than
the modernseries is tellingbecause one of Weir's maincontributionsis
to improvethe unemploymentseries for the 1890s.3Given the behavior
of the Weirseries, one would have to conclude thatthereis no evidence
of a decrease in the skewness of unemploymentover time.
The final type of evidence about improvementin macroeconomic
behaviorthat De Long and Summersconsider is the possible decline in
the persistence of fluctuationsin real GNP over time. One of the main
pieces of evidence that they invoke to suggest that prewarfluctuations
were transitoryin a way that postwar fluctuationsare not is that we
recovered from the Great Depression. Leaving aside the question of
whetherthe GreatDepression can tell us anythingabout the prewaror
postwareras in general, I want to disagreewith theirview of the health
of the economy in the late 1930s.De Long and Summersarguethat the
economy had recovered from the Depression quite substantiallyeven
beforethe United States enteredWorldWarII. This view seems difficult
to reconcile with the fact that the BLS estimate of the unemployment
rate is 17.2 percent in 1939 and 14.6 percent in 1940. Even Michael
Darby's alternativeestimates of the interwarunemploymentrate are
nearly 10 percent as late as 1940.4These figures suggest to me that
without World War II, the economy quite possibly would never have
made up the output losses of the 1930s. In this case the fact that we
recovered from the Great Depression is merely evidence that large
positive shocks sometimes follow large negative shocks, even if the
underlyingprocess is white noise.
More generally, I am skeptical that their evidence on persistence
providesimportantevidence about the effectiveness of postwar stabili3. David R. Weir, "Unemployment Volatility, 1890-1984: A Sensitivity Analysis"
(Yale University, 1986).
4. Michael R. Darby, "Three-and-a-Half Million U.S. Employees Have Been Mislaid:
Or, an Explanation of Unemployment, 1934-194 1 ," Journal ofPolitical Economy, vol. 84
(February 1976), pp. 1-16.
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zation policy. First, it is not clear that successful stabilizationpolicy
should be expected to make output movements more persistent. Successful policy wouldreduce the importanceof transitorycyclical movements. But as De Long and Summershave arguedelsewhere, because
policy should be best able to preventpredictable cyclical movements,
successful policy would be likely to make the cyclical movements that
remain less persistent.5The overall effect of these two influences on
persistence is ambiguous.And, as with stabilizationitself, changes in
factors other than policy, such as institutionsand the size and form of
technology shocks, could also affect persistence.
Furthermore,given that De Long and Summersand I alreadyagree
that there has been some stabilization,any evidence on persistence is
essentially impossible to interpret. The central issue is how much
stabilizationthere has been. Does the change in persistence that De
Long and Summers believe has occurred suggest a large or a small
amount of stabilization?De Long and Summers provide no way of
addressingthis issue.
To conclude, I wouldhave to say thatdespitethe promisingtopic, the
paperby De Long and Summersis ultimatelyunsatisfying.Using gaps
does not materiallyalterthe conclusions drawnfromother, less subjective measures of macroeconomicperformance,and the evidence on
skewness andpersistenceis subjectto alternativeinterpretations.More
important,De LongandSummersprovideno way of evaluatingwhether
any improvementin macroeconomicperformancethat may have occurredis largeor smalland whetherany of the change could have been
due to policy. They seem content to say that since policy could have
caused it, we shouldconcludethat policy was effective. This argument,
I'm afraid,will never convince anyone who does not alreadybelieve.

GeneralDiscussion
Laurence Ball supported the empirical proposition that demand
shocks have asymmetric effects on output and that stabilizationcan
thereforeaffect average output, but found the theoreticalexplanations
5. J. BradfordDe Long and LawrenceH. Summers,"The ChangingCyclical Variabilityof EconomicActivityin the UnitedStates," in RobertJ. Gordon,ed., TheAmesrican
Business Cycle: Continuity and Change (University of Chicago Press, 1986), p. 697.
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offered by De Long and Summersfor such asymmetries inadequate.
Ball was particularlycriticalof the models of pricerigiditythatDe Long
and Summers offered as explanations of the asymmetric effects of
demand shocks. He noted that fixed-price models with rationingare
inadequatetheoretical models of price rigidity because the rigidity is
added exogenously. More rigorous models of price rigidity, featuring
price setters with marketpower, do not imply that price setters will be
more likely to adjustprices up ratherthan down. Similarly,Ball noted
that there is no theoretical model explaining why prices should be
adjusted more quickly upward than downward. Theories in which
demandshocks cause creditcollapses displayasymmetricoutputeffects
because, between collapses, the economy runs at potential. However,
Ball observed that credit collapses do not explain most postwar recessions, thoughthey may help explainthe GreatDepression.
David Romer suggested that stabilizationpolicy does not need to
raise meanoutputto have largewelfarebenefits. Althoughin the simple
calculationsof Lucas thereis little gainfrom stabilization,if the benefits
of stabilizingemploymentare considered,with an inelasticlaborsupply,
the gainsincreasesubstantially.The necessaryasymmetryentersthrough
the utility function ratherthan throughthe aggregatesupply function.
Inelastic labor supply means that variationin average hours reduces
utility;people do not get muchpleasureout of theirextraleisure during
recessions, but suffer considerable disutility from the extra work requiredin a boom. Workerswould requirea largeincrease in real wages
to compensate for working a few more hours, and they would not
willinglychoose to workfewer hoursunless real wages plummet.
EdmundPhelps proposed a simple model explainingwhy workers
voluntarilysupplylaborabove the naturalrateof employment.Employers set a real wage above the market-clearinglevel to minimize labor
costs per efficiencyunitof work. At the naturalrateequilibrium,the real
wage is high enough to generate involuntaryunemployment,and the
fearof unemploymentpreventsworkersfromshirking.A firmfaced with
a demandshock hiresmoreworkerseitherbecause it suspects the shock
is affectingonly its own demandor because the pay scale of the firm
cannotbe adjustedin the short run. If it is an aggregatedemandshock,
all firmsincrease employment, and the aggregatelevel of employment
exceeds its naturalrate. Phelps emphasizedthat in this model workers
are happyto supplylabor above the naturalrate; it is the firmsthat are
trickedinto hiringthem.
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Robert Hall applaudedDe Long and Summersfor abandoningthe
naturalrate hypothesis, a theory whose acceptance, in his opinion, had
been a victory of theoryover fact. He noted thatestimatesof the natural
rate of unemploymenttend to track the actual unemploymentrate,
makingthe theoryempiricallyempty. Phelpsdisagreed,arguingthatthe
naturalrateis relativelystablein the United States and, in any case, that
shifts in the naturalrate are not evidence against the theory. He noted
that economists do not abandonthe concept of money demandbecause
estimatesof money demandare unstable.
Hall went on to observe that real business cycle theory and some
theories of multipleequilibriumsabandonthe naturalrate. He recommended that the term "thick-marketexternalities" replace the term
"demand externalities" as a way to identify new models of multiple
equilibriumsthatpredictthatthe economywill driftfromone equilibrium
to another.He found it misleadingto suggest that in models with thickmarketexternalities,the economy is generallylodgedat the high-output
equilibrium, only occasionally slipping to lower-level equilibriums.
However, the modelsare consistentwith the propositionthat successful
monetarypolicy mightensure that the economy lodges at the high-level
equilibrium.
Hall explained that the central implication of models with thickmarket externalities is that economic activity will be bunched, most
obviously duringweekdays, daylighthours, and the Christmasseason.
The centralquestionis whetherbusiness cycles are actuallyan optimal
bunchingof economic activity. If so, this would underminethe basic
propositionof De Long and Summers that the economy ought to be
stabilizedat the high-levelequilibrium.Hall noted that wars represent
an extreme example of the bunchingof economic activity. He agreed
with ChristinaRomerthat wars also representa challengeto the output
gap methodology. Even if the wages of draftees are subtractedfrom
GNP, De LongandSummerswouldstillshow a largenegativegapduring
World War II. Hall concluded that the economics of World War II
deserves as muchattentionas the economics of the Depression.
Georgevon Furstenbergsuggestedthatthe maineffect of government
policy was often to reduce the mean level of outputthroughmisguided
microeconomicpolicies. He pointed to the requirementin many European countriesthat firmsprovideextensive insurancefor their employees. A Europeanfirmthat hires an extra employee must not only pay a
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wage butalso assumean additionalcontingentliabilitythatbecomes due
if the firmever wishes to lay off the employee. Von Furstenbergnoted
that these indirectlabor costs, which may be nearly as large as direct
wage costs, contributeto the high unemploymentrate in Europe by
inhibitingfirmsfromhiringadditionalemployees unless they perceive a
nearlypermanentincreasein demand.
MatthewShapirocriticized the presumptionthat good government
policy could have kept the level of outputat the peak-to-peakmeasures
of potentialoutputdrawnby De Long and Summers.Shapiroreasoned
the measure of potential output has to be related to the technological
capacity of the economy and proposed a more structuralanalysis that
looks at the behaviorof capacity and labor inputas well as output. He
noted furtherthat the findingthat outputhas become morepersistentin
the postwar period does not necessarily imply that governmentpolicy
has become moreeffective. The findingis also consistentwith Christina
Romer'sview that transitorymeasurementerrorhas been reduced.
Robert Gordon was surprised that De Long and Summers never
mention prices even though Summers has been highly critical of real
business cycle models that ignore prices. Gordon contended that the
empiricalvalidityof the naturalrate hypothesiscomes fromits abilityto
explaintrendsin aggregateprices, suchas the increasingratesof inflation
over the 1960s.He called attentionto new findingson prices before the
Depression that supportthe argumentthat post-World WarII government policy has increased average output. Previous researchers had
looked at deflatorscreatedfromcrudeandintermediatematerialsprices
andconcludedthatpre-WorldWarIpriceswerequiteflexible.However,
data on prices paid by consumersbefore WorldWarI, collected by Al
Rees in the 1950s, suggest that prices were actually quite sticky. That
inflationdid not acceleratein the prosperousperiodfrom 1901to 1906,
in the period before WorldWarI, or in the relativelyprosperousyears
of the mid-1920ssuggests that the economy never reached potential
outputin any of those early periods.
Gordonnoted that measuresof potentialoutputcan be derivedfrom
Okun'sLaw usinga measureof the unemploymentrate. Such measures
of potentialshow substantialchanges in growth rates between benchmarkyears. Therefore,Gordonwas not persuadedby the evidence that
the unemploymentrate is correlatedmore stronglywith De Long and
Summers'soutputgap measurethan with measuresof deviationsfrom
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trend. It is not clear whether the higher correlation is due to the
superiorityof a gap methodologyto a cycle methodologyor simply to
the breaks in the growthrate of the peak-to-peakmeasureof potential
used to constructthe gap.
Martin Baily observed that the Depression is really the primary
evidence in favor of De Long and Summers'scriticism of naturalrate
theory. Taken literally, equation 2, which is derived from the natural
rate hypothesis, implies that the economy should have emerged from
the Depressionwith a legacy of deflationandhence a chance to grow for
years to come without fear of inflation.In fact, the economy did not
seem to gain any such benefitfromthe Depression. Baily reasonedthat
stabilizationpolicy should be designed to avoid persistent downturns
such as the Depression. He interpretedthe currenthighunemployment
rates in Europe as a sign that Europeangovernmentshave abandoned
even this modest version of stabilizationpolicy.
Gordon criticized ChristinaRomer's suggestion that monetary or
fiscal policy could be interpretedas activist duringthe Depression. He
notedthatin the late 1930sthe ideaof "pushingon a string"was invented
to arguethatmonetarypolicy was ineffective,andcited E. CaryBrown's
findingthatthe full-employmentgovernmentsurplus,includingall levels
of government,was contractionaryduringthe whole Roosevelt administrationup through 1940. Romer respondedthat even though government policy may have been used perverselyduringthe Depression, the
tools of governmentpolicy, such as open market operations and the
abilityto increasegovernmentspending,were available.

